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BIDIRECTIONAL INTERACTIONS BETWEEN ~1AST CELLS (MCs) 
~FIBROBLASTS . Stephen J. Galli M.D . 
Departmen ts of Pathology . Beth Israel Hospital and 
Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA USA 
Several lines of evidence indicate t hat MC 
products can reg u late fibroblast f unction a nd that 
fibroblasts, in turn, can influence MC survival, 
maturation, and phenotype . 
Interactions between a receptor expressed by MCs 
(c-kit) and a fibroblast product , the c-kit ligand , 
stem cell factor (SCF ) , can account, at least in 
par t, for many of t he effects of fibroblasts on MC 
survival, development , and phenotype, a nd can also 
significantly regulate MC function . Moreover , 
studies in genetically Me -defic ient loi /r.vv (or 
Kit'''IKit~'l-v) mice , the congenic normal (+ / +) mice , 
and "mast cell knock-in Kitl'IJ Kitl'l-v mice ", s how that 
l4Cs are essential for virtually all of the increased 
expression of Type I co llagen mRNA by dermal 
fibroblasts at sites of IgE-dependent cutaneous 
responses in mice . This work defines model systems 
that can be used to investigate many potential 
interactions between mast cells and fibroblasts . 
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MAST CELLS AND FIBROBLASTS: DIFFERENT FORM S OF HUMAN 
TRYPTAS E. Lawrence B. Schwa rtz. 
Virg inia Commonwea lth University, Richmond, VA, USA. 
Mast cell precursors emerge from the bone marrow, and home to tissues 
w h ere they comple te the ir differentia tion and matura tion, large ly under the 
influence of Stem Cell Factor, typica lly in close association with fib roblasts 
and connective tissue components . Mast ce lls a lso influence the micro 
environm e nt by re lease of preform ed, lipid a nd cytokine media tors. The 
major preform e d prote in compone nt of mast cell secre tory granules is 
tryptase. a neutra l protease. Although tryptase may influence the turnover 
of connective tissue by activating prostromelysin, and directly stimulate the 
p rolife ra tion of fi broblasts , its capacity to pe rform these tasks in vivo is 
unce rta in . Two gene products , a -tryptase and Jl-tryptase a ppea r to be 
e xp ressed by a ll huma n mast ce lls . However. while Jl-tryptase is stored in 
secretory gra nules and re leased during degranula tion, a -tryptase a ppea rs 
to be secreted constitutively, and is th e predomina nt form present in blood 
at baseline. Dis tinct processing mechanisms fo r a - and Jl-tryptase may be 
respons ible for the ir different cytop lasmic tra ff icking pathways . Two 
immunoassays , one recognizing prima rily Jl-tryptase , and the other Jl- and 
a-tryptase, suggest high levels of Jl-tryptase in systemic a naphylaxis and of 
a-tryptase 1n systemic mastocytosis . Th us . diffe re nt fo rm s of tryptase a re 
usefu l indicators of mast ce ll invo lveme nt in various human conditions. 
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STEEL FACTOR AND ITS RECEPTOR C-KIT MEDlATE CELL- CELL 
INTERACTIONS . Leoni e K. Ashman , Gabriella W. Aylett , 
Antony C . Cambareri , Jean-Pierre Levesque and Paul J . 
Simmons . 
Division of Haematology and Hanson Centre for Ca ncer 
Research , I nstitute of Medical Veterinary Science , 
Adelaide , Australia . 
Steel factor (SLF) is an essential growth factor for 
mast cell proliferation and differentiation . In 
addition , SLF is chemotactic for mature mast cells , 
promotes t heir survi val , and primes them for mediator 
release in response to other stimuli . SLF exists in 
membrane- bound and soluble forms which deliver subtly 
different signals to target cells . The balance of these 
forms , which are genera ted by alternate mRNA splicing 
and proteolytic cleavage , is regulated in a tissue-
specific fashion as well as by external stimuli . In 
addition to acting as a classical cytokine-receptor 
system , SLE"-c-Kit mediates cell - cell adhesion directly 
and by influencing other adhesion pathways. Modulation 
of the level of c - Kit expression may be an important 
regulator of adhesive interactions and cell signalling . 
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MAST CELLS AND ANGIOGENESIS . Klas Nqrrby 
Department of Pathology , Sahl grenska University Hospital, 
University of GOteborg , GOteborg, Sweden 
Activation of connect ive t i ss ue mast cells (Mes) in situ 
causes de novo neovascularisation . In fact, Me-mediated 
angiogenesis (Me~;) is more vigorous and of longer dura-
tion than angiogenesis induced by heparin-binding growth 
factors such as bFGF and VEGF16S · As secreting MCs (a) 
release and generate potent mediators, cytokines, arachi-
donic acid metabolites , enzymes and chemotactic factors 
and (b) stimulate cells metabolically and mitogenically 
paracrinically, MCMA may in part be mediated by factors 
produced by activated cells other than MCs . However , Me -
histamine is angiogenic via occupancy of membran e recep-
tors of the H1 and H2 type and angiostatic through occu-
pancy of intracellular receptors (Hicl . TNF-alpha, pro-
duced and secreted by MCs , is also a potent a ngiogen at 
low concentrations . Moreover, heparin, a specific Ne 
product, can systemically modify angiogenesis, probably 
primarily by affecting heparin-binding growth factors : 
high-molecular-weigh t fractions can stimulate some angio -
genesis reactions \-Jhereas low-molecular-weight fractions 
suppress angiogenesis . MCMA may well play a role in 
inflammation, angiogenesis diseases a nd in the growth of 
cancer tumours which are angiogenesis dependent 




Immunologic and Biochemical Characterization of Human Heart Mast Cells. 
Yinccozo Patella Gennaro de Crescenzo Anna Cjccarcllj Isabella MarinO 
Barbel I.ampartcr• Monjka Adt* Gjaooj Marone 
Division of Clinical Immunology and Allergy, University of Naples Federico II , 
Naples 80131 , Italy; •ocpartmcnt of Anesthesiology, Dcutsches Hcrzzcntrum 
Berlin, 1000 Berlin 65, Germany 
Cardiac mast cells have been implicated in the pathogenesis of coronary spasm, 
atherosclerosis, and cardiomyopathy. Despite this, nothing is known about the 
immunological and biochemical characteristics of the human heart mast cell 
(HHMq. We have isolated and partially purified HHMC and compared them 
with mast cells isolated from lung (HLMC) and skin (HSMC) tissues. Cross-
linking of the high-affinit y receptor for lgE (Fc,Rl) caused the release of 
preformed (histamine and tryptase) and de 11ovo synthesized mediators (peptide 
lcukotriene C, and prostaglandin D,). The tryptase content of HHMC (19.4 ± 1.5 
l'g/106 cells) was lower than that of HSMC (33.4 ± 2.51'g/106 cells) and higher 
than HLMC (10.6 ± 1.91'g/106 cells). Maximal stimulation of HHMC with anti -
lgE led to the release of LTC, (17.5 ± 5.1 ng/106 mast cells) and PGD2 (17.8 ± 
5.0 ng/106 mast cells), whereas HSMC synthesized more PGD2 (65 .0 ± 6.8 
ng/106 mast cells) and much less LTC,(< 5 ng/106 cells). Recombinant human 
C5a anaphylatoxin- and protamine-induced histamine release from HHMC and 
HSMC, but not from HLM C. Substance P and morphine selectively induced the 
release of histamine from HSMC, but not from HHMC and HLMC. Compound 
48/80 caused histamine rel ease from HSMC and HHMC, but not from HLMC. 
The pattern of mediators synthesized and the responsiveness of HHMC to 
different secretagogues appear unique. 
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Mast cdl involvement in murine hair growth as a model fur studying 
the role of mast cells in physiological tissue remodelling Ralf Paus 
Depr. £?{Dennaro/ogy, Virchmv 1-/ospira/, Humholtlr- Universirtif, D- 13353 Berlin 
Circumstantial evidence suggests that skin mast cells (MC) may be involved in 
the tissue remodelling events that characterize the cyclic growth (anagen) and regres-
sion (catagen, telogen) activity of the hair follicle. MC-hair follicle interactions might 
be exploited therapeutical ly, and point to as yet unclear physiological functions of MC 
in general. Usi ng the murine hair cycle (C57BL.J6) as an at tractive model for studyi ng 
MC-hair follicle interactions, we have shown that the number and preferential cut.me-
ous locali7.ation of histochemically and immunohistologically detectable skin MC 
nuctuate significantly during the murine hair cycle: a minimum of MC is detectable 
during early anagen and during the anagen Vl-catagen transformation , and a maxi-
mum during anagen IV. Anagen induction and the anagen Vl-catagen transformation 
were associated with a significant increase in the percentage of degranulatcd MC. The 
inhibition of MC degranulation (cromoglycate i.e.) retarded both anagen and catagen 
developrnen~ and antagonists of MC products (clemastin , ran itidin, ketanserin i.p.) 
inhibited induced anagen development. Vice versa, the i.e. application of compound 
48/80 or capsaicin, or of endogenous, lgE-independent mast cell secretagogues 
(ACTH , subst.~nce P), induced hai r growth (anagen). Histomorphometry revealed 
that both anagen and catagen development in MC-deficient mice (WfWv -/-)were 
significantly retarded compared to+/+ controllittermates. Given the battery of potent 
growth-modulatory agents that strdtegically located skin MC are equ ipped wi th or can 
generate, we speculate that MC serve as "switchboards of tissue remodelling", which 
contribute to hair growth regulation mainly by modulating hair cycle-associated angio-
genesis, perifollicular cytokine milieu and proteolysis as wel l as matrix remodelling. 
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.MAST CELLS AND SENSORY NERVES I N AXON RE FLEX 
VASODILATATION IN I~ SKIN . J ohn C . Forema n 
Department of Pharmaco l ogy , Universi ty College London, 
Gower Street , London WC lE 6BT, Uni ted Kingdom. 
Endoth e l i n -1 is a potent vasoconstric t o r in huma n skin 
bu t t he vasoconstr i ct i on i t induces is s urrounded by an 
area of vasodilata t i on . Using capsaicin t o render primary 
affere n t neurones no n- functio nal a nd by s tudying the 
effects of e ndo thelin-1 in pat i e n ts wi t h diseases 
c haracter i zed by primar y afferent ne uronal damage 
( Raynaud' s disease and v ibra tion wh i te finger) we have 
de monstrated that t he vasodilator response to e ndothe lin-
1 in human s kin i n mediate d by an axon r e fl ex in 
n e uropeptide-containing, primary afferent n e uro nes . 
Endothe lin- 1 does not re l ease h is tamine f rom human 
c utaneou s mas t cells in vitro but the vasodilator 
response that it produces in human skin is partly blocked 
by se lective H1 histamine receptor antagonists. 
Furthermo r e , activation o f the axon reflex in human skin 
by capsa icin, which itself does not r e l ease h istamine, 
cau ses mast cell deple tio n in human s kin . 
These observation s which s upport a r o l e for mast cel ls at 
the ef f ec t or e nd o f the axon r e fl ex vasodilatat i o n will 
be discussed toge ther with evidence whic h does not 
s upport this hypo thes i s . 
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LYMPHOCYTE INTERACTIONS WITH MAST CELLS AND 
PLATELETS :IN DTH. P.W. Askenase, MD , Yale 
University School of Medicine, New Haven , CT, 
Murine DTH i s dependent on release of serotonin (5-
HT ), a vasoact ive amine stored in mast cel l s , and in 
platelets. Morpholog ica l and 5 - HT antagonist experiments 
confirme d that T cells activate mast cells t o release 5-
HT to activate the vasculature , al l o wi ng r ecruit me nt of 
T cells and then leukocytes . Factors responsible for 
act i vation of mast cells in DT H are IgE antibodies and 
antigen- s pecific factors , analogous to IgE. The role of 
mast cells ve rsus platelets has been c l arified recently . 
Experiments de mo n strated that a n tibody d eple t ion of 
plat e l ets i n mast cell deficient mice , i nhibi t ed DTH , 
suggesting that b..Q.t.h. mast cells an d plate l ets are 
important . St udies of platelet r eple ti o n with immune T 
cells transferred with plate l ets passively sensitized 
with IgE, reconstituted 5-HT release for recruitment of 
T cells , and inflammatory ce lls . Recen t studies suggest 
that receptors on platelets are both Fc£Rl a and FcER2. 
In summary, mast cells and platelets are cen t r al to DTH 
in mice , where they release 5-HT t o act on e ndothe lial 
cell s ; aiding the r ecruitme nt of DTH- effector T cells. 
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Mast Cell s anrl F1hros1s . He nry N . Claman, M.D. 
Department of Medicine , Un iversity of Cology School of 
Medicine, De nver , CO USA 
Increased mast cell numbers a r e seen in a vari ety 
o f fibrotic s ituations, including early would healing, 
ke l oid activity a nd neurofibromas. We have been 
interested i n sc l eroderma. I n a mous e graft-versus -host 
disease (GVHD) system, used as a model for scleroderma , 
we noted extreme mast cell acti vation and degranulation . 
In human scleroderma , we found increased numbers of mast 
cel l s a nd of activated "phantom mast cel ls" (i . e . mast 
cel ls wi thou t granules) i n i nvo l ved a nd not-yet involved 
s k i n. We postulated a link between mast cel l activat i on 
and excess collagen production in GHVD and scleroderma. 
The p u tative pathway involves c hro nic secretion of 
hepa r i n from mast cell s l eading to increased biological 
act i vity of heparin -binding growth factors, including 
tryptase and firboblast growth factors . 
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SKIN MAST CELL ACTIVATION BY STRESS-INDUCED CORTICOTROPIN 
RELEASrNG HORMONE (CRH). T.C. Theoharides. Dept. of Pharmacology 
Tufts University School of Medicne, Boston, MA USA 
Mast cells are ubiquitous in the body, mostly perivascularly and often in 
close apposition to neurons. They secrete many vasoactive, nociceptive and 
protnflammatory molecules tn response to tmmunoglobulin E and spectfic 
an tigen, as well as to anaphylatoxins, leukocyte-derived factors, cytokines 
and neuron-derived molecules. Mast cell mediators, in turn, can sensi tize 
sensory neurons which further activate mast cells by releasing 
neurotransmi tters or neuropeptides. In add ition to allergic and anaphylactic 
reactions, therefore, mast cells can participa te in neurogen ic infl ammation 
indirectly and through tissue damage by releasing proteases and attracting 
inflammatory cells. Stress induces CRH release which has pro-inflammatory 
actions outside the brain. CRJ-1 induced secre tion from rat skin mast cells 
over a concentra tion range from 10·• to 10"10 M. TI1is effec t was documented 
both by extravasation of intravenously injected Evans blue, as well as 
morphological evidence of mast cell degranulation from the s ite where CRH 
was administered subcutaneously. The free acid ana log of CRH which has 
no biological activi ty had no effect on mast cells. Treatment of rats 
neonatally with capsaicin did not reduce mast cell secretion to CRH 
indicating it was not due to CRJ-1-induced release of neuropeptides from 
sensory nerve end ings. These findings may ha ve implications for the 
pathophysiology and possible therapy of neuroinflammatory skin disorders 
such as neurogenic pruritus, eczema and psoriasis which are exacerbated by 
anxiety and stress. 
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CONCORDANT ABSENCE OF SKIN MAST CELL MARKERS AND SKIN 
INFILTRATES IN MALIGNANT MASTOCYTOSIS. Hermj ne Agis 
Mehrdad Bagh e stanj an Hans C Bankl Waltraud J Beil 
Manuela FOdinqer Andreas Schedle Hans Kiener Wiofried 
Graninger Klaus I,ecbner peter Valent 
Dept. Internal Med. I, Div . of Hematol . Univ . of Vienna. 
Although mast cells (MC) in various organs are of 
hemopoietic origin, organ-specific diversity of MC has 
been described. We analyzed the phenotype of MC in 4 pts 
•lith malignant mastocytosis, selected on the basis of 
bone marrow (bm) origin of the pathologic clone, kit-
ligand independent MC growth , multiorgan-involvement and 
absence of skin infiltrates. Malignant MC in all 4 pts 
expressed tryptase but not chymase (MC'l') . They expressed 
c-kit (CD117), CD9 , CD43 and CD44 , but not IL-3R , CDllb, 
COwl? (basophil Ag), or myelomonocytic Ag (CD14, CD15). 
Malignant MC also lacked the skin MC marker C5aR/CD88. 
Electron m:,croscopy confirmed the presence of Me-
precursors with granul es containing scrolls , but not 
crystals (hallmark of skin MC) . Together, in 4 pts with 
malignant mastocytosis the absence of skin infiltrates 
"'as associated with absence of skin MC markers. 
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MUL TlFUNCTIONAL CYTOKINES DO NOT EFFECT SKIN MAST 
CELL HISTAMINE SECRETION. Karen J. Sohn Martin Ni tschke Bernhard 
F. Gibbs Helmut H. Wolff and Ulrich Amon. 
Department of Dermatology, Medical University of Luebeck, Germany. 
The influence of various cell types, through the release of soluble cytokines, 
on mast cell activati on in chronic all ergic inflammation or late phase reactions 
in the skin still remains unclear. The aim of our study was therefore to 
investigate the capacity of a diverse range of cytokines to prime or directly 
stimulate enzymatically isolated human skin mast cell s (HSMC) to release 
hjstamine. Being aware of mast cell-nerve/ fibroblast interactions, we were 
especially interested in examining the effects of NGF-0 and SCF on HSMC 
histamine rel easability. Furthermore, a number of cytokines that have recently 
reported to be produced from T112-lymphocytes as well as mast cells 
themselves, which are known to be crucially associated with the augmentat ion 
of allergic processes, were also examined . HSMC were preincubated with the 
cytoki nes for I 0 min and subsequently act ivated with suboptimal 
concentrations of an ti-lgE, A23 187 or substance 1' . Surprising ly, other than 
SCF, neither lL-3, lL-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL-8, PF-4, MCP- 1, RANTES, GM-CSF, 
G-CSF nor NGF-0 had significant innuence on the hi stamine release from 
HSMC. With respect to the present data, HSMC do no! appear to be targets 
of these cytokines. 
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SCF-MEDIATED DOWNREGULATION OF c-kit IN HUMAN MAST CELLS. 
Mebrdad Baabestaojao Hermine Agjs Qorjan Bevec Hans-C 
Bgnkl JosPpb H Butterfield Wolfgang Fj\reder Mart:jo 
Willbeim Martin R MUller KJaqs Lechner Peter Valent 
Dept . of Internal Medicine I, Division of Hematology & 
Hemostaseology , The University of Vienna, Austria 
Recent data suggest that local expression of SCF is 
associated with accumulation of mas t cells (MC) and 
decreased expression of c-kit. This study wa s performed 
to demonstrate the effect of rhSCF on expression of c-kit 
mRNA and surface c-kit protein in isolated MC and a human 
MC-line, HMC-1 . Incubation of lung MC (purity• 90%) with 
rhSCF, 100 ng/ml for 120 min resulted in decreased 
expression of c-kit mRNA (OD , control • 8.4 vs SCF• 3.1). 
The decrease of c-kit mRNA was associated with decreased 
expression of cytoplasmic c-kit and surface c-kit on MC 
(HMC-1 ' MFI [control] ' 83 .1±6 . 9 versus MFI [SCF ' 100 ng/ml 
for 12 hrsJ 22.0±2 . 9) . The effect of rhSCF on c-kit 
expression was dose-
effects observed with 
Together · SCF induces 
human lung mast cells 
and time- dependent with maximum 
10-100 ng/ml of rhSCF after 12 hrs . 
downregulation of its receptor in 
and HMC-1 cells . 
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The mast cell proteases tryptase a nd chymase inhibit the mitogenic effect of 
thrombin on keratin ocytes by clenvnge of the 'tethered liga nd' domain of th e 
thrombin receptor. B. AJ ermissen• J.C. Laubscher' F. Bauer' B. M. Czametzki* 
*Department of Dermato lO!,'Y, Humboldt University zu Berlin, Germany; Department 
of Dermatological Research, Hoffmann-La Roche Ltd ., Basel, Switzerland 
Tryptase and chymase are the main serine proteases in skin mast cells. Recent ly, we 
demonstrated that both proteases inhibit the mit ogenic potential of thrombin on 
human HaCaT kerati nocytes. ln the present study, we investigated the mechani sm 
which could be responsible for this inhibition of proliferation. 
The 'tethered ligand' binding domain of the thrombin receptor TRAP"·" was 
incubated with tryptase (human, lung) and chymase (mouse, skin) under standard 
conditions. Reactions were stopped by ultrafi ltration, the filtrates were tested for 
biological activity, and the molecular weight of the fragment s was determined aft er 
separation by reversed phase HPLC. Digestion of TRAP"·" by tryptase resulted in 
two (FT42-", FT46"") and by chymase in three fragme~\~,(FC""" ', FC'' ·", Fe"-"!· In 
cont rast to the other generated fragmen ts, only FT mduced 1mtogemc eflects 
simi liar to TRAP"·" on human HaCaT -keratinocytes. 
Our data suggest that tryptase and chymase are able to cleave the extracellular domain 
of the thrombin receptor at a most sensit ive part . This domain represents the 'tethered 
ligand' domain which is responsible for the activation of the thrombin receptor and for 
the mitogenic effects of thrombin. 
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MAST CELLS IMMUNOPOSITIVE TO TYROSINE HYDROXYLASE ITH) 
AND DOPAMI NE (DA) CONTACT SYMPATHETIC NERVE FIBERS IN THE 
RAT DURA MATER . Pierre Aubineau Laurent DelE:pine . 
CNRS URA 1489, Universite Bordeaux II, Bordeaux, France . 
Rat dura mater contains numerous mast cells of various 
phenotypes. We have previously shown that most of these 
cells contain histamine and serotonin (5-HT) and that 
some of them make close contacts \'-lith sensory and 
autonomic nerve terminals. Some dura mast cells also 
contain tryptophan hydroxylase (TPH, the rate-limiting 
enzyme of 5-HT synthesis) . TPH can be localized only in a 
juxta-nuclear organite res sembling the Golgi apparatus. 
These cells could contact TPH-I nerve fibers. 
During studies on the sympathetic innervation, we have 
noticed that a large number of mast cells could be 
immunopositive to TH (TH-I) and that these cells 1oere 
frequently contacting TH - I (sympathetic) nerve fibe rs . 
These c ells were also immunopositive to DA but not to 
noradre naline . They could be differentiated 
morphologically (larger size , shape of granules) from 
TPH-I and 5-HT-I mast cells. As for TPH, TH 1•as sometimes 
localized only in a juxta-nuclear organite. 
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NUMBER, PHENOTYPE AND 
MAST CELLS IN NORMAL 
FIXATION-SENSITIVITY OF DUODENAL 
PERSONS, GASTRITIS AND CROHN'S 
DISEASE . Waltraud J Rejl Matthias Schulz Peter Valent 
Dept of Anatomy and Gastroenterology, Univ. of Hannover 
Dept. of Internal Med. I, Div . Hematol, Univ. of Vienna. 
The number and phenotype of MC in normal (n=9) and 
inflamed (n=13) human duodenum was studied . In normal 
duodenum, the staining and fixation properties of mucosal 
MC correspond to the rat mucosal MC IMMC) type (Safranin 
o-, Berberine sulfate-, Alcian Blue+, formalin fixation-
sensitive) Using Irani's protocol, these MC mostly are 
MCT (tryptase+/chymase-). Submucosal MC show the rat con-
nective tissue (CTMC) type (Safranin+, Berberine sul-
fate+) and were MCTC · In gastritis pts, elevated numbers 
of mucosal MC were found (controls • 187±23 / mm2; gas-
tritis • 413±139/mm2) . A subset of mucosal MC was fixation 
insensitive , but still Safranin - and Berberine sulfate- . 
In Crohn ' s disease, mucosal MC decreased (34±30/mm2) and 
most were fixation insensitive . Together, llQDJldl. human 
duodenal mucosa contains MC with staining and fixation 
properties of rat MMC. The number and fixation properties 
of mucosal MC may change under pathologic conditions . 
718 A IJSTRACT S 
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PHENOTYPIC AND FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERIZATION OF THE HUI~AN 
RENAL MAST CELL . Waltraud J Be jl Wolfgang FUreder 
Hel e ne Wiener Ulrich Maier KlatJs I,ecbner Peter Valent 
Dept . Internal Med. I , Div . of Hematol . , Univ . of Vienna 
We have characterized the phenotype and functional 
properties of human r e nal MC (RMC) and compared RMC with 
other MC types . RMC were isolated from 17 pts suffering 
f rom renal tumors by enzyme - digestion . As assessed by 
combined toluidine blue/immunof luorescence staining with 
mAbs, RMC expressed c-ki t/CD117, CD9 , CD43 , CD44 , CD54 
and CD63 . RMC did not express CD2,3,4,8,19,23,11b,14,15, 
16,w17 or CD35. RMC also l acked IL-3Ra/CD123, GM - CSFRa 
/ CDw116 , IL-1RII/CD12lb, IL- 6R/CD12 6 , IL-7R/CD127, IL-SR/ 
CD128 and IL-lOR as well as the skin MC ma r ker CSaR/CDBB . 
Activation of RMC through IgER or SCFR resulted in 
histamine secretion, whereas r hCSa , IL-l through -10 or 
EPO showed no effects (p>O . OS) . By in-situ stains, most 
RMC were tryptase+/chymase- (MCTI and Berberine sulfate-. 
Electron microscopy confirmed the presence of MC in renal 
tissue and revealed a scroll+/cristal- granule- type. 
Together, RMC are tryptase+ , CSaR- MC with phenotypic and 
func tional properties similar to huma n lung MC. 
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MAST CELLS IN LICHEN PLANUS ; MORPHOLOGICAL AND FUNCTIONAL 
CHARACTERIZATION. Ewa Brzezi6ska - Bla s zc zyk , Anna Za l e w-
s ka , Anastazy Omul ecki . 
Div is i on o f Expe rime nta l Immuno l o gy a nd Depar t me n t o f 
De rma t o l o gy , Medica l Univers i ty o f L6d z , L6d z , Pola nd . 
Liche n pla nus is a s kin disease of unexpla ined etio l ogy. 
It i s assumed t hat ma s t cell s might pla y a n active role 
in p a thomecha nism o f this c o ndition. The purpose o f our 
s tudy was to desc ribe some mo rphological and func tio nal 
p rope rti es of lesio na l ma s t cells in compa ri son wit h c u-
taneous mast ce ll s from healthy s ubjec t s . Our wor k was 
perfo rme d o n s kin speciments from 11 patie nt s with lic hen 
pla nus -a nd from 11 h e althy s ubjects. Mo rphologi ca l a na ly-
s i s has s ho we d s ome , i nc r e a se in ma st cell number , confi-
ne d t o the i nflammato ry infil t rate, in lesio na l skin. 
Fun c tio na l s t udi es , wh ich were pe rfo rme d in vitro o n ma st 
cell s obta ine d by e n z·yma tic dis pers i o n t echnique , h ave 
po inted out that ma st ce lls from lichen planus skin: ( 1) 
had the same "re l easability" as ma st cell s from healthy 
s kin ; (2 ) s howed a s imilar r eactivity t o a nt i -IgE as t ho-
se o f con t r o l group; ( 3 ) r eleased histamine in r e sponse 
t o TNF-a-activation at the s ame level as control cells; 
(4) had s lightly high s ubs t a nc e P- induced hi s t a mine 
r e l e a se than ma st cell s o f hea lthy s ubj ects . 
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THE ENDOGENOUS A3 ADENOSINE RECEPTOR AND THE TRANSFECTED 
M1 MUSCARI NI C RECEPTOR USE SPECIFIC G PROTEI NS TO INDUCE 
INCREASE IN INTRACELLULAR CALCIUM IN THE RAT BASOPHI LIC 
LEUKEMIA CELL LINE RBL- 2H3. Edgar Dippel, Fr a nk 
Ka l kbr enner , Rita Ha u bold a nd GU nt e r Schu ltz . 
I ns t itut fUr Pharmakologie, FU Berli n, Berlin , F . R.G . 
Ad e nosi ne is know n to modulate throug h A3 ade nosine 
receptors (A3R) the immed iate hypersensitivity r eac t ion 
ind uced by mas t cells. \-J e s tudie d the ques t ion which 
s pecific G protein i s used by the A3R in the rat mast 
cell mode l RBL- 2H3 to activate phospho l ipase C ( PLC ). The 
AJR- agon is t NECA (N- e thylcarboxamidoadenosi ne ) i nd uced in 
RB L- 2 H3 ce l ls pertussis toxi n (PTX) - sens itive increase in 
i nositolphosphates a nd release of calcium from i n tra -
cellu lar stores. We i njected a ntisense oligonucleotides 
d i rec t ed against t he a- , p-, and y- subu nits of G protei ns 
i nto t he nu clei of RBL cells and , 48 hours later , mea s ured 
t he increase i n [Ca2•] i by single ce ll imaging i n the 
injected ce lls loa d ed with FURA - 2 . I n a dditio n to t he 
e ndogenous A3R we i nvestigated the stabl y transfected M1 
muscarin ic receptor (M 1R) coupling v i a a PTX - i nsens i tive G protein t o PLC by using t he subclone RBL- hm l . Th e 
r esu l ts indicate t hat t he M1 rece ptor uses heterotrimer i c G prote ins composed of Ga ;a11 . 01; 04 . y4 a nd t he A3R 
uses Gi3 to s timula t e PLC . ¥ hus our resul ts i ndica t e tha t 
Gi 3 is i mporta nt for th e adenosine - media t ed potentia t ion 
of seroto n i n release i nduced by a ntioens i n ma s t ce l l s . 
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A simple immunofluOJ~csccncc~ t cc hniqu c for co ~v i su a lizin g must ce lls 
and pcpt idcrgic nc1·vc ribc1·s in sk in V A. /Jotchkcl l" l! \' S. Eid uuiil/(>r !vi. 
Maurer 0 . .lohrms.w n* B M. Czame17ki and R. Pmu. 
Dept. of Dermatology. VircliO IV Hospital. Humboldt-Uni•w sitiit. D· 13353 Berlin 
*Exp. Dermatology , Dept . r~f Neuroscience, Karolinska lnsrituret, S-Stockholm 
Although mast cel ls (MC) and pcptidergic nerve fibers can be co-visualized by 
double-labeling umJ histodtcmi cal methods, this is notoriously di[Ticult in pmcticc, e.g 
due to background problems, distinct ri xution requirements, and anti labi lity or suitable 
antibodies. Here, we describe a si mple immunonuorcscm.:c-tcchniquc for the simulta-
neous demonstration or nerve fi bers ;.mtl skin M C, lxlscc.l on the imrnunohi stologit:al 
detection of ncuropcptidcs or neuronal markers combincti with non-specific staining of 
glycosam inoglycans in connective ti ssue-type MC by avidin-FITC. Ctyostat sections 
of pcrf"usion-f"i xcd C578U6 mouse back skin were incubatctl with anti bod ies to a neu-
ronal marker (POP 9.5, neuron-specific enolase, tyrosine hydroxylm;c, ncurofilamcnL 
150, or S· IIIO), or a neuropcptide (CGRP or substance P). The sections \\'ere then in-
cubated wi th secondary anti lxxlies, labeled with rhodamine. foll oweu by FITC-a1·idin. 
Thi s demarcated all glycosaminoglycan+ skin MC by green. and nerve fi bers by red 
ll unrcsccncc. MC ident ity was vcrilkd by double-staining wi th ant i-histamine anti lx)-
dy, showing 10]% co-l(x;ali zation. Perfusion fi xation was needed when ncuropcptid~ 
were en-stained; for NF ISO and PGP 9.5, <.~cc tonc fixation sufficed. Thi s technique. 
which can be extended to <.:o-visuali zing MC with multiple other anti gens and which 
worked in murine. mt and human skin, allows to estimate e.g. the percentage and gra-
nulation status nf MC located next to specific pcptidcrgic ncn'c libcrs, and to dissect 
di fTcrcnccs in the association of certain nerve fiber-subt ypes with avid inc+ MC under 
physiological, pathological and experimental conditions. 
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MAST CELLS IN MALIGNANT SCHWANNOMA. Toshio Demitsu, 
Satoru Murata . Tomoharu Kiyosawa Hideo Yaoita 
Department of Dermato l ogy, Jichi Medical School , Tochigi-
ken , Japan 
We found mast cell accumulation and the activat i on in 
malignant schwannoma . To determine the cell to cell 
i n teractions between human skin mast cel l (HSMC) and 
malignant schwannoma IMS I ce l l, we i nvestigated the HS~lC 
s urvi val and t h e morphologi ca l a l terations when cultured 
wi t h MS-derived cel l s from the patient . HSMCs at a ce l l 
pur i ty of 50-70% obtained from normal human skin were 
cocultured wi th MS- derived cell feeder layer grown on the 
coverslips . At 1 wk highly granulated HSMCs were observed 
and the y demonstrated various shapes such as round , 
s pindle a nd dendritic form i n close contact with the 
adjacent MS-derived cells . Coculture with MS - d erived cell 
feeder layer revealed significantly increased number of 
HSMC compared to t h e cu l t ure wi t h normal human ski n 
fibroblast layer at 1 wk and 2 wk. We failed to detect 
SCFmRNA on c u ltured MS-derived cell by RT-PCR . These 
results suggest that MS-derived cel l was helpful for HSMC 
culture i n vitro and some factor(s) other than SCF might 
be i mpl i cated in this effect . 
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THE NEUROP EPTI DE GALANI N STIMULATES PHOSPHOLIPASE C VI A 
PERTUSS I S TOXIN- I NSENSI TIVE G PROTEINS IN THE RAT 
BASOPHILIC LEUKEMIA CE LLS RBL - 2H3 . Edgar Dippe l , Ri t a 
Ha ubo l d , GUn t er Schu ltz a nd Frank Kalkbre nner. 
Ins titut f Ur Pharmakolog i e , FU Be rlin, Ber lin, F . R. G. 
Th e ne uropept ide ga l a n i n regulates or modulates different 
bio l ogica l systems by inh ibi tion of ade nylyl cycl ase, 
s t imu lation of ATP - sensitive K+ channels and i nh ib i tion 
of vo l tage - depend e nt ca2+ channels. All t hese e ffect s are 
med iated by pertuss i s tox in (PTX) - sensitive G protei ns of 
t he Gi/G 0 family . In RINmSF and GH3 cells a nd in t\~o l ung 
ca ncer cel l l i ne s , a galanin - induced re lea se of calcium 
wa s shown . Our r esults demo ns trate t ha t in th e rat mast 
cell model RBL- 2H3 gala n i n also i nduces a ra p id , 
tra nsien t a nd concentr ation-dependent increase in the 
intrace llu lar ca l cium conce ntration which wa s inh ibited 
by the specific receptor- a ntagon ist gala ntide . Che l a t ion 
of extracellular calci um by EGTA did not abolish t h i s 
effect , i nd i cati ng t hat gala n i n i nduces release of 
calcium from intrace l lular s tores . I n addition, the 
effect wa s PTX - i nsensitive, i ndicati ng t ha t G pro t e i ns of 
t h e Gq family are involved . Gala n i n a lso induced an 
i ncrease i n inosi tolphospha tes i n these cells , but 
neither gala n i n nor t he mor e po tent a nalogue galani n (1-
16) i nduced secretion o( serotonin from RBL-2H3 ce ll s . 
The results suggest a rol e of the ne uropeptide galani n as 
a s i q na l mo l ecu l e be t\vee n nerve endi nos and mast ce lls . 
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CYCLOSPORfN A AND FK506, BUT NOT RAPAMYCfN, fNCREASE DNFB 
INDUCED TNF-ALPHA EXPRESS ION fN HUMAN EPIDERMAL SHEETS. 
K . Drumm J. Knop and T. 1-lultsch. Clinical Research Group, Depanment of 
Dermatology, Johannes-Gutenberg-Universiliit, Mainz, Germany. 
The potential usc of immunosuppressive compounds like FK506 and rapamycin or 
SDZ 24 1-1 80 in the topical use of dcrmatologic diseases (e.g. eczema, psoriasis) is 
currently investigated in clinical trials. In attempt to funher characterize their 
mechanism(s) of action, we stud ied the eftect of FK506, rapamycin and cyclospori n A 
(CsA) in a human ex-vivo model and a murine in-vivo model for contact 
hy persensitivity. METHODS: I. Human epidermal sheets were generated by dispase 
treatment from freshly obtained skin. These samples were exposed to eit her DNFB or 
DNFB plus I. FK506, 2. rapamycin or 3. CsA for I hr. RNA was isolated and RT-
PCR was performed . TNF-a expression was assessed by liquid hybridization. II. 
Earswelling was assessed in mice treated with DNFB, or DNFB plus FK506, 
rapamycin or CsA. RESULTS: FK506 and CsA increased the DNFB induced TNF-a 
expression in human epidermal sheets markedly, whereas rapamycin, a structural 
analogue of FK506 did not. FK506 and CsA could prevent contact hypersensitivi ty in 
the murine in-vivo model, but rapamycin could not. CONCLUS ION: These data 
suggest: I. FK506 and CsA differentially regul ate TNF-a expression in the skin 
(upregulation of TNF-a in DNFB treated human epidermal sheets versus TNF-a. 
inhibition in lymphocytic lines or mast cell lines) . n. Increased expression of TNF-
alpha in human epidermis by FK506 and CsA correlates with the inhibition of DTH 
in mouse skin . 
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TRYPTASE , A POTENT MITOGEN FOR KERATINOCYTES . 
B Eder , H Fritz . and C P So mmerhoff 
Abt. Klin . Chemie und Klin. Biochemie in der Chirurgischen 
Klinik , LMU MUnchen , NuBbaumstL . 20 , D-80336 MUnchen . 
Psoriasis is a inflammatory skin condition characterized 
by a marked hyperproliferation of keratinocytes and by 
increased numbers of mast cells and their degranulation . 
To in vestigate whether tryptase , a proteinase released by 
mast cell degranulation , is a mitogen for keratinocytes we 
studied the effect of isola t ed human tryptase . Tryptase 
ma r kedly stimu lates the proliferation of both 
keratinocytes in primary culture and the HaCaT cell line 
in a concentration-de pendent fashion with a threshold of 
-1 pM. At a concentration of 1 nM , tryptas increases 3H-
thymidi ne incorporation i nto HaCaT cells by 84 ± 3 % (mean 
± SEM, n = 6) . Related proteinases (e . g. th r ombin and 
trypsin ) have no effect on keratinocytes in primary 
culture although they are mitogens for transformed HaCaT 
cells . The tryptase-induced proliferation is only 
observed in the presence of heparin and blocked by active 
site di rected inhibit.o rs, indicating that the response 
depends on the catalyticall y active tryptase- tetramer . 
Our results suggest that tryptase which is present near 
the derma-epidermal junction i n lesional s kin may play an 
i mportant role in t he pathogenesis of psoriasis . 
Supported by SFB 207 (project Gll) of the LMU Munich. 
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INTERACTION OF TRYPTASE AND BPTI IN BOVI NE MAST CELLS . ~ 
Pao la Co l o mbo. Fulyio Erba , Laura Fi oryccj Franca Ascoli 
Diparti mento d i Me dicina Speri me nt ale e Scie n ze 
Biochimiche, Un iversitil "Tor Vergata ", Roma , Italia . 
We performed r ecently a bioc hemical and ultrastructural 
analysis of the cont e nt and s ubcellul ar loca l ization of 
BPTI and tryptase i n bovine liver capsule ma st cells (L . 
Fiorucci et al ., Bioch. Biophys. Acta , i n press) Th e 
results indica te the colocalization of the e n zyme and the 
inhibitor wi t hin the mast cell granules . In order to have 
more information on the interactio n of tryptase and BPTI 
in the secretory granules , activation of ma st cells and 
analysi s of the exocytosed products were performed . 
Mast cells s u s p e nsions were o bt a in ed from bovine liVer 
capsule with a combination of mechanical fragmentation and 
collagena se digestion. Further purification of mast cells 
was obtain ed u s ing densit y gradients of Percell . The 
supe rnatant s of calci um ionophore-activated mast ce ll s 
were e l ectrophoresed and blotted . Immunoblot analysis was 
performed usi ng a ntibodies directed against tryptase and 
BPTI , in the at t t! mpt to re v eal the prese nce of the 
inhibi tor-en zyme complex. 
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MAST CCLL HECONSTIT UTI0:'-1 OF W/ 'vl' " MICC I:VIPHOVCS T NF DE-
P EN DCNT SU HVIVAL AFTC H EXPER it>.IENTAL P EHITO NIT IS 
B.Echt.ena cher, D. N. Miinne l. and "L.lliiltncr 
De pt. o f. Pa thology/Tumorimmunology. \inin•rs it y o f 1\ cgcnsburg. CennaJI.)' 
"'"' ·Dept. or Ex pt. Hemat olog;·. C:SI'. ~luui ch . Germany. 
TNF deple tio n o f infccLcd animals has been show n to lead to aggnn-atio n in 
mt~ny c~xpcrinlf'nt al inf<'ctions. Accordingly. sun·i\'al of mice- after s ublethal 
CLP (ceca l liga t,io n and punc ture) leadi ng to perito nitis and sepsis depend s 
critica lly on T N F as dc•mo!l st.. ratcd ct~.r lic r . Neul.ralizt~.t i on of C'ndogcnous TNF 
with auti - TNF antibodi<'s wa s INhil l in t.his infcct.ion mod(-"1. Mast cells sc:-em 
to bP lhc only rcsidPnl cells ab l<' to store preformed TNF in their granules. 
\"' f \•Vv mice showed decreased serum T~F lc\'cls 2 h after LPS injection . The 
mast cell -defic ient \V j \•Vv mice tha l undcrwcnl CLP were m rc sensitive io 
CLP than norma l mice resulting in 92 '7o mort aliLy in \V f \V•' \' S. 8% mort ali ty 
iu uormal li llcrmates. GO % W / W" mi ce could be protected rrom lethal C' LP 
by i .J1. inj ection wilh recombin ant mous<' T N F aft.er C' LP. He-canst itution with 
cullurcd rnas t ce lls 2 weeks before C LP prot..ccl.cd TO % of l he reconstituted 
W / W" mice. Survival of the reconst ituted W / W" mi ce a lso depends on T NF 
becau se none of t. hese micf" surv ived CLP a ft e r injection of ani i-T N P ant ibod if's. 
Currently. we arc invPst igat ing I he infl uence o f mast cell acl iva to rs nnd mast 
C'C' !l produc ts 0 11 survival afte r C' LP. 
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EXTRACTS FROM ASCARIS SUUM LARVAE INDUCE IL-4 RELEASE 
FROM HUMAN BASOPHILS . Franco H Falcone, Clemens A. Qa-
h i nden·· Bolger Hebestreit. Max Scblaak , and Helmu t Haas . 
Forschungs institut Borstel , Borstel, Germany, ·rnstitute 
of Immunology and Allergology, University Hospital , Bern, 
Switzerland. 
Parasitic wo rms are potent inducers of the s ynthesis of 
IL-4 and of IgE. Since human basophils have been shown to 
produce IL-4 after st i mul ation with certain agents , we 
asked whether basophils migh t release IL-4 in response t o 
stimulation with extracts from l arvae of the intestinal 
nematode Ascaris (A. ) suum. Bascphils were purified from 
freshly obtaine d peripheral blood or from buffy coats 
from healthy huma n donors by a ficoll density gradient , 
counter current elutriation a nd a percoll density gradient 
(mean puri t y 70% ) . L2 larvae of A. suum were grown from 
embryonated eggs by in vitro c ulture. Aqueous larval 
extract was incubated with b asophils in the presence of 
IL-3 . The extract triggered IL-4 release (median 0 . 5 
ng/106 basophils, range 0 . 06-1.5 ng/ml) in 9 of 9 donors. 
As assessed by ultrafi l trat i o n, the molecular weight of 
the IL-4 inducing parasite rna terial was above 30 k.D. 
These data s how that A. suum can induce IL-4 release from 
basophils which may contribute to the elevated IgE found 
in Ascaris infection. Whether this effect is IgE-mediated 
is currently under investigation . 
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HUMAN LUNG MAST CELLS EXPRESS AND RELEASE VASOACTIVE 
INTESTINAL PEPTIDE , VIP . Wo l fgang Fjireder Hermj ne Agj s 
Dorj s Gl uduvacz Irene Vj rgol j ni Martin R Miiller 
Martin Willhejm Klaus Lechner Peter yalent 
Dept . of Internal Med . I, Division of Hematology & 
Hemostaseology , The University of Vienna, Austria . 
Vasoact ive intestinal peptide {VIP) is a multipotent 
me diator regu lating functional properties of various 
cells . VIP is wel l known as a vasoactive s ubstance , but 
the physiologic source of VIP has not been fully clari-
fied . We report that human mast cells (MC, lung, n=4) 
and HMC-1 cells (mast cell l ine) are a rich source of 
VIP . These cells express higher levels of VIP (lung MC , 
15 . 8-54 . 0 ng/10 7 , HMC-1 , 1 . 3-4 . 0 ng /10 7 ) , compared to 
PMN (0 . 2-0 . 3 ng /10 7 ) , or o ther leukocytes (<0.2 ng/ 
10 7 ) Release of VIP from MC could be induced by IgE-
d e pendent stimuli (control <5% ; nigE, 1 ~g/ml , 39 . 4% VIP 
release) as well as by the ligand of c-ki t , rhSCF (100 
ng/ml : 25 . 4%). VIP a nd histamine secretion showed almost 
identical dose- a nd time- response curves suggesting a 
granular location of VIP molecule.' MC-derived VIP may 
con tribute to allerg ic and other MC -dependent reactions . 
720 AUSTRACTS 
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INTERACTIONS OF HUMAN LUNG MAST CELLS WITH TI SSUE 
FIBRONECTIN. Kirst1o Goldring and Jane Warner 
university of Sout hampt o n , Southampton . UK. 
Within the tissues human lung mast cells ( HLMC) are in 
contact wit h a range of neighbouring cells and matrix 
proteins which may influence their subsequent responses . 
It is known t hat HLMC and periphe ral blood basophil s 
express fibronectin receptors and so we have examined the 
effects of tissue fibronectin on both cell types . 
Fibronect in (1-100 1-lg/ ml) failed to initiate the release 
of hi s tamine from HLMC . Release was 1±1% in 5 
preparations of HLMC . In contrast , 1001-lg/ml tissue 
f ibronectin triggered the release of 13±5% of the total 
cellular h istamine from the basophils of 8 non - asthmatic 
subj ects . Both HLMC a nd human basophils released 
hi stamin e following cross linking o f the cell s urface IgE 
by a nti -IgE . Histamine release was 17±3% in t he HLMC and 
30±8% in the basophils . Isolation of the HLMC involves 
proteolytic digestion a nd so v1e compared HLMC obtained 
via mechanical dispersion with cells fro m collagenase 
treatment. We fo und t hat they too failed t o respond to 
tissue fibronectin and their anti -IgE response was 
unchanged . I n Sl:mmary , tissue fibro nect in initiates 
hi stamine release in huma n basoph ils bu t not HLMC . 
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DIFFERENTIAL ACTION OF CC CBEMOKINES ON MED IATOR 
RELEASE FROM BUM AN SKIN MAST CELLS AND BASOPIIILS. Karin 
Hartmann Florian Beiglbiick Beatc M.Czametzki Torsten Zuberbicr 
Hautklinik, Virchow-Kiinikum der Humboldt Univcrs itat zu Berlin, Berlin. 
Germany 
Chcmokincs are involved in the activation of various inflammatory processes. In 
human basophils, different CC chcmokines arc known to cause histamine and 
L TC4-release. In the present study, we have evaluated the eflecl of RANTES, 
monocyte chemotactic protein (MCP)- 1, MCP-2, MCP-3, macrophage 
inflammatory protein (MIP)- Ia and MIP-IP on human skin mast cells in 
comparison to basophils. All invest igated CC chemokines caused dose-dependent 
basophil histamine release in mixed human leukocyte suspensions. In contrast, none 
of them was able to induce direct release of histamine, tryptasc or prostaglandin 0 2 
from human skin mast cell s, nor did priming with these substances enhance fgE-
mcdiatcd mast cell mediator release. In addition, all chcrnokines fai led to promote 
changes in the cytosolic free calcium level in the human mast cell line HMC-1. 
These results add further evidence for the differences bel ween human mast cells and 
basophi ls regarding cytokinc-dcpendcnt activation. 
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MAST CELLS VERSUS ACTIVATED '!'-LYMPHOCYTES AS INDUCERS OF 
CD40-LIGAND ASSOCIATED IGE-SYNTHESIS . Hermes B Kroczeck 
EA# Kol de G Nowack E Dallenbach p± Stej n H:t Haas N, 
Czarnetzki 8Mb Dept . Dermatol, Virchow Klinikum, Humboldt 
Universitiit; Mol.Immunol . , Robert Koch Institute; •oept. 
Pathol, UKBF, Freie Uni versi tat , Berlin, Germany . Since 
IgE synt hesis has been shown to require CD40/CD40L 
interactions , and since CD40L has been described also on 
mast cells , we have studied CD40L expression in various 
IgE- and mast cell- associated skin diseases (atopic der-
matitis (N=12) , scabies (N=11), c h ronic urticarid (N=12), 
normal skin (N=7), normal and dermopathic lymphnodes and 
tonsils (N=lO) by immunohistochemistry, some by immuno-
electronmicroscopy a nd HMC-1 mast cell a n d KUB12 cell 
lines by FACS analysis . CD40 , CD23 , CD30 , L26 , FccRI and 
mast cell tryptase expression were studied as well . CD40L 
wa s markedly expressed on lymphocytes in atopic dermati-
tis , scabies , and particularly (>lOx) in lymphnodes and 
tonsils, but not in chronic urticaria or normal ski n. No 
CD40L expression was noted on tissue mast ce l ls or in 
cultur ed mast and basophilic cells . These data suggest 
that in the conditions studied, CD40L-associated IgE syn-
thesis occurs most likely in lymphnodes and not in skin 
and that lymphocytes rather than mast cells are primarily 
involved in this process . 
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ALTE RATIONS IN GANGLIOSIDE EXP RESS ION ARE ASSOC IATED 
W ITI·I MAST CELL DIFF ERENT IATION 
Ttl nja l-lantkc Sven Guhl Christine Pfrommcr Bcate M. Czarnetzki Torsten 
Zuberb1er 
Haulklini k, Virchow-Kii nikum der Humboldt Univcrs iliil zu Berlin, Berlin, 
Gennany 
Ganglios idcs arc phys iological cell membrane components. One known function is 
their role as mainly unspecific receptors for tox ins and hormones or in cell adhesion. 
Furthermore, the ganglios ide membrane compos ition is changed during 
ph ys iologica l and neoplasti c growth , and enhanced express ion or th e ganglios ide 
GM3 has been described to be associa ted wi th the monocyti c differentiati on of HL 
60 cell s. In this study we have investigated changes in th e ganglioside express ion 
during th e differenti ati on of peripheral blood cell s into mast cells. After Ficoll 
centrifugation, the monocyti c fracti on from buffy coats was incubated in medium 
containing horse serum and murine fibrob last supernatant for 15 days. Ganglioside 
ex pression was compared before and after this incubation period. Ganglios ides were 
ex tracted from the tol<ll lipid fraction in multip l_e steps using organic and inorganic 
so lvents and were finall y eva luated by qu antitat ive TLC. 
After 15 days of incubat ion, the cells showed the morphologic appeara nce of mast 
cells with a pos it ive immunohistological sta ining fbr the high affinity lgE-receptor 
and tryptase. Comparison with undifferentiated cells revea led a highl y enhanced 
expressi9n of GM3 in differentiated cells (1.2 ft g GMJ/ 107 cells vs. 0.08 ftg 
GMJ/JO cells before differentiation, means of 4 experiments). From these 
preliminary results, it is concluded that ganglios ide GMJ express ion may be 
involved in mast cell differentiation. GMJ might act as a receptor molecule, bu t its 
:-> pecific act ion needs to be further investigated . 
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t1AST CELLS MODULATE 'l'HE BALANCE OF SERI NE PROTEINASES 
(SERPS) AND SERI NE PROTEINASE INHIBITORS ( SERPI NS) . 
Hartmut He ine 
Depar tme nt of Ana tomy , University of Witten-Herdecke , 
D- 584 48 Witten , Germa ny 
fta st cells ( MCs ) control e xtracellular matrix ( ECH) 
f unctions . Main cons titue nts of ECM are proteoglycans 
( PGs) and glycosaminoglyca ns ( GAGs) . Struc ture a nd 
function of these macromolecules are strongly inf lue nced 
by S ERPS, their activ a tors a nd i nhi bitors. We h a v e ex-
a mi ned the influe nce of MCs on thi s regulatory network . 
Cryostat sections ( 5J.Lrn) of nor mal huma n connective tissue 
were i n c ubated with the SERPI N aprotinin ( 10 . 000 KIE/kg) 
coupled to FITC. Sections were counters t ai ne d with tolui-
dine blue a nd vi e we d with a Leitz Orthoplan Mic r oscope 
(Filtercombi nation BG12 ( 5 17)) . Contro l sec tions were in-
c ubated with uncoupled a protinin. 
MCs s howed a specific fl uorescence of their. gra nules . 
Thi s s uggests a receptor mediated e ndocytotic uptake of 
aprotinin into MCs . Fl o urescence of ECM was fai nt but 
compared to control s di s tinct . Apr.oti n in as a n ECM bound 
natural SERPI N forms stoicc hiometric complexes with 
S ERPS . I n th e presence of hepari n, a GAG r e leased by t·tCs, 
plasmi nogen i s very rapid ly converted by pla s minogen 
act iva tors to pla s mi n. Uptake or r e lease of aprotinin 
fro m ECM by MCs t herefore seems to balance t he conversion 
of pl asminogen at a p hysi.oloqical ] eve ] . 
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GLUCOCORTICOID$ AS WELL AS ALL-TRANS-RETINOIC ACID SUPPRESS THE 
PRODUCTION OF MULTIPLE CYTOKINES IN ACTIVATED MOUSE BONE MARROW-
DERIVED MAST CELLS. Lothar Hilltncr Christoph Htil s0 Stephan KtHsch0 Hannclorc 
Bros7.cit and Edgar Schmitt0 . GSF-InsLitut fUr Expcrimentclt e Htlmntologic. Munich. and 0 lnstitut 
filr Immunologic, Johnnncs Gutenberg Universit:tt . Ma inz. Ge rmany. 
It has been reporlcd that lgE receptor-mediated or Ca-ionophorc- induced act ivation of mouse bone 
marrow-deri ved mas1 cells (BMMC) can resuh in the express ion of a Th2-tikc cytokine pnttem 
includi ng the interleukins (IL) J, 4, 5, 6, and IJ as we ll as GM-CSF and TNF-o.. However. as 
demonstral cd by KOisch et ul. and Kaspcrs ct al. at thi s meeting, BMMC cultured in IL-3 plus IL-l 
or IL-3 plus kit li gand arc clearly able to produce also Thl-typc cytokincs (lf-N-y and tL-2) 
following activntion. Glucocorticoids have been reported to suppress the produclion of Thl-typc 
cytokines in T cells as well as TNF-a. release and synLhcs is in activa ted BMMC. On the other 
hand, the expression of Th2-typc cytokjnes by T lymphocytes wns shown to be upregutatcd by 
glucocorticoids. For all-trans-retinoic acid similar eiTccts huve been demonstrated in activated 
CD4+ T lymphocytes nnd consequently a sh ifi from a ThOff'h 1- to a Th2-like pattern of cytokinc 
expression has been observed in T cells treated with retinoic acid . In the present study we analy-L.ed 
the effects of severa l glucocorticoids (dexamethasone, cort icosterone, hydrocortisone) as well as the 
action of all -trnns-retinoic acid on the cytokine secretion pattern of primary mouse BMMC 
aeti vnted by ionomyci n or ionomydn plus IL-l. Here we show that glucocorticoids can suppress 
both 1he production ofTh2¥typc cytokincs (lL-4. IL-6, 1L·9) nnd Thl-typc cytokincs (IFN-y. IL-2) 
as well as IL¥3 in activated BMMC. In contrast, all-trans·retinoic acid did not significantly 
modulate IL-4 production but nlso suppressed the gencmtion of IL-3. IL-6 and JL-9 as well as the 
production of IL-2 nnd IFN-y by BMMC activa ted by ionomycin or ionomycin plus IL-l . Under the 
conditions tested neither glucocorticoids nor retinoic acid did C.li:Crt toxic effects on activ;llcd 
BMMC. In conclusion our results suggest that glucoconico ids and rctinoic ncid may be of potential 
therapeutic value in pal110logical conditions where overwhelming cytokinc production by mast 
cells is an important pathogenetic feature, e.g. in inflammatory reactions such as atopic allergy. 
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!1AST CELLS INHIBIT KERATINOCYTE GROWTH. Maria Huttunen 
Gt1nnar Nilsson*. Mai j a Horsmanheimo Ilkka Haryima Dept. 
of Dermatology, Univ . of Kuopio, Finland, Dept. of 
Pathology*, Univ. of Uppsala, Swed e n . 
We used ID!C-1 leukemic mast cells, histamine, heparin 
a nd p urif ied skin tryptase to investigate the effect of 
mast cells on huma n kerat i nocyte (KC) growth. HMC-1 cells 
were st imulated with 0 .1 11M TPA and l ysed by sonication 
to prepare HMC-1 extract . KCs were c ul tur ed in serum free 
medium using 24-well plates, and their growth response 
was meas ured with 3 H- t hymidine incorpor ation. 
Hi s t a mine inhibited thymidine incorporation dose-
depende ntly reaching 29% and 89% inhibition at the 
con centration of 1 ~1 and 5 mM, respective l y . Heparin 
showed maximal inhibition (26-32%) at the con centration 
of 200 ng / ml. Tryptase (0.0285 to 2 . 85 ~g /ml ) together 
with heparin (0.5 to 20 ~g /ml) did no t affect KC g r owth . 
Lysa t e fro m n o n- s timulated HMC-1 mast ce lls ( 1 :1 
corresponding to 50 000 cell s / well. 1: 3, 1 : 10, 1 : 30 and 
1: 100) i n hib ited thymidine incorporation in a dose -
dependent fashion, and maximal inhibition (47 %) was 
reached at 1:3 dilution. Furthermore, addition of l ysa t e 
fr om TPA-stimu lated HMC-1 cells to KC c u lture resulted in 
even hig her inhibition (68%) at 1: 1 di lu tion. These 
results suggest a contro lling role for mast cell s in 
keratinocyte p r olifer ation. 
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!L-2 PRODUCTION IN ACTIVATED MOUSE BONE MARROW-DERIVED MAST CELLS IS 
UPREGULATED BY IL-l AND SUPPRESSED BY JL- 10. Uwc Kasper.; Reinhard Mailhammcr 
Cathv Kitn° Jesus Bujia0 Jean-Pierre Kremer Edgar Schmitt" Monika Welle• and Lothar 
HOJtner. GSF~Jnstitut fti r Expcrimcntcl lc H:tmatologic. 0 HNO-Kiinik. Univcrsitiitsklinikum 
GrOiihadcm. Munich, "lnstitut fiir Immunologic. Johannes Gutenberg Univcrsilat. Mainz. and 
*lnstit~t Hir Vctcrin:trpathologic. Freic Univcrsitat Berlin . Gcmtany. 
It has been reponed that JgE receptor-mediated or Ca-ionophorc-induccd act ivntion of mouse bone 
marrow-derived mast ce lls (BMMC) can result in the production of different cytokincs including 
the intcrlcukins (IL) 3. -1 . 5. 6. and 13 as well as GM-CSF and TNF-a. As yet. however. 
production of the Thl-typc C)1okine IL-2 by BMMC has not been documented at the protein k·vel. 
Here we show th:u homogeneous populations of primary BMMC (in vitro age: .S to 5 weeks: > 97% 
Aldan blue+) were able to secrete low nmounts of LL-2 upon acti\'ation with ionomycin. When in 
addition to the Ca-ionophorc also human or murine rccombin:mt IL-l (a or 6) had lx.."Cn applied 
during the induction period. significantly higher amounts of IL-2 were detected in 2-l or 48h 
supernatants. As comp:~ rcd to BMMC cultured in the presence of IL-3 alone. BMMC grown in 
ll..-3 plus kit ligand (KL) displayed a morphologically more mature. connective ti ssue mast cell-
like phenotype with n considernble number of safranin+ and ll)'pt.1sc+ mnst cell s and higher 
amounts of lL-2 secreted upon activa tion. IL-2 activities hnvc been measured in a bio-assay with 
IL-2-depcndcnt CTLL-2 cells and specified with a ncutrnl izing dose of anti-mouse IL-2 mAb. In 
addition we hnvc confim1cd lL-2 production by nctivatcd mast cells at the protein level with a 
mouse l:L-2·spccific ELISA and nt the mRNA level by RT -PCR as well ns Non hem blot analys is. 
When murine or humnn rccombinnnt IL-10. g1okines kn0\\11 to indirectly inhibit the development 
and functional activit)' of Thl cellS. were added to ionomycin/IL- 1-activnted BMMC, IL-2 
production was nlmost completely suppressed. Mast cells may provide a local source for ll-2 in the 
microcmironmcnt of innamed tissues nndlor the draining lymph nodes. thereby stimulating the 
survival . prolifer.nion nnd functional activity ofT lymphocytes and NK cells. 
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MUCOSA L MA ST CELL ACTIVATION AND EARLY VAS ULAR PERMEMlJLil 
CHANGES IN A DTH REACTI ON IN TH E RAT SMALL INTESTINE. Aletta D. 
Kranevcld, Dicky van Huven-Nolsen. Thea Muis. Andries Sj, Koster• and Frans P. 
N ijkamp. Dcpnr1n1ent of Pl1annaco logy, Ut recht Institute for Plmrmaceuticnl Sciences, P.O. 
Box 80082, J 508 TB Utrecht, The Netherlands 
In thi s study, the ro le o f murnlmnst ce lls (MMC) in the small intesti na l DTH (del:lyed type 
o f hy persensitiv ity) reaction was invest igated. Mn le rat s were skin sens iti zed with 
din itro nuorobenzcn (DNFI3) and cha llenged intragasti cn ll y with d in itrobenzenc sulfonic 
acid ( DNBS). Depletion (short- term dcxnmetl msonc tren tment ) and stabiliza tion 
(doxantrazole trea tment) o f MMC before and m time of challenge were very effect ive in 
reducing edema fonnntion, ll8 hours after the chnllcnge. This suggested that the MMC plays 
a ro le in initiating thc OTl-1 reac tion. MMC nctivation nnd vascular lenkngc du ring the 
init iating phose o f the DTI-1 renction (0-60 min nfler chnllengc) wns investiguted by 
meas uring re lease o f rat mast ce ll protease II (RMC P nne! Evans Blue ti ssue accumulation. 
res pec tive ly. MMC stabili zation was effected by doxantrazo lc trea tment. In addition, the 
in Ouencc of sensory nerves was studied by mcnns o f neonata l capsaic in·induced depletion 
o f sensory neuropcptidcs. In the initiating phase. a signi fi cant increase in vascular 
permeabi li ty was found in DNFI3-sensitizcd rat s. :tssoc iated wi th RMC P-11 re lease. 
Doxantrazolc trentment resulted inn s ignificant reduct ion o f vnsculnr l e;~knge and RMC P-11 
release. Neonata l capsaic in pre trea tment aboli shed the OTI-1-induced early vascul nr response 
as we ll as MMC acti vation. The findin gs o f thi s study nrc consistent with an importan t role 
o f the MMC. In the initiating phase of the DNFB-indllccd DTII rcnction in the small 
intestine o f the rat. The results with ncuropeptide depletion indica te that fvlrviC acti vat ion 
earl y a fte r the challenge is under sensory nervous cont ro l. 
ABSTRA CTS 721 
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MURINE MAS T CEL L CHEMOATTRAC TANT PRODUCED BY A 
KERATINOCYTE- DER IVED SQUAMOUS CELL CARC INOMA CELL LINE 
Yoshikazu Karneyos h i , Su s umu Shinoda, Tos hihiko Tanaka, 
Eishin Morita , Shoso Yamamoto. 
Departmen t of Dermatology , Hi rosh ima Uni vers i ty Schoo l 
of Medi cin e, Hiroshima, Japan 
Accumulation of mast cells (MC) i s o fte n obs e rved at the 
s ite of skin tumors. Thi s suggests local production of 
factors which !)attract MC from surrounding tissue, 
and/or 2 )enhance growth of MC at the site. As t o the 
latter , we have recently reported that a murine 
keratinocyt e-derived squamou s cell ca r cinoma cell line 
(KCMH-1 ) ce ll s release a fibroblast-dependen t mast cell 
growth enhancing factor. In this study, .we examined 
whether KCMH-1 ce ll s produce factors which attract MC . 
Migration of MC was evaluated by modified Bo yden chamber 
method using a 4 S-well c hemotaxis chamber. Conditioned 
medium of KCMH-1 induced migra ti o n of murine bone 
marrow-derived cultured MC in a dose dependen t fas h ion . 
Migrated cell number at optimal concen trat ion was 
similar t o that induced b y r ecombi na n t mur ine I L- 3. It 
is consequen tly s p ecula t e d that chemoatt raction of MC b y 
tumor-deri ve d local factor is a lso an impo r tant 
mechani sm f or the accumulati on of MC at the si t e of s kin 
tumors, besides e nhancemen t of growth of MC . 
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Cult ivation of bone marr o w- derived mast cel ls (BMMC) 
in the presence of IL-4 l eads to the development of 
IFN - y producing BMMC . S KOlsch* U Kaspers# S 
Jin* R Ma ilharnmer# L. Htiltner# and E Schmitt* 
*Institu t f ur Immuno l ogie, 55101 Mainz, #GSF-
Hamatologikum, 81377 Munchen; Germany. 
The secretion of t he Thl cytokine IFN- y by mast cells 
has not b een documented at the protei n level to date. 
Here we report t ha t bone marrow- derived mast cells 
(BMMC) grown for four weeks in IL-3 (10 U/ml) and 
IL - 4 (8 U/ ml) secreted significant amounts of IFN-y 
a nd IL - 4 upo n stimul a tio n with ionomycin or FcERI -
c r osslinking. In con trast, BMMC cultured in IL - 3 
alone failed to release IFN-y, but produced IL-4. 
Because I L-4 and IFN-y are antagonists concerning 
many immunologic functions, our data sugge st that the 
IFN - y production of mast cell s generated in the pres-
e n ce of IL-4 may represent a negative feedback mecha -
n ism to neutralize t he effects of IL-4. 
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ADHES ION 01' HUMAN MAST CELLS TO EXTRACELLULAR MATRJX 
PROTEfNS . Sabine Kri.iger-Krasagakcs Andreas Gliit zkau Razmik Baghra mian 
Beate M. CzarneJzki . DepaJmcnt of Dermatology, Virchow Klinikum, Humboldt 
UniversiUit zu Berlin, Berlin~ Germany. 
Since mature mas t cell s reside w ith in the connective ti ssue, in teractions wi th 
extracellula r matrix (ECM) prot eins is of central importance fo r the migratio n, 
diffe rentiatio n and locali za tion of mast cell s in ti ssues. \Ve were thus in terested in 
analyzing the expressio n o f adhesion receptors o n the human mast cell line HMC-1 
and 10 study I he ability of the cells Jo aJt ach 10 ECM proJeins. HMC- I cells 
expressed vario us adhesio n recepto rs fo r matrix pro teins o n their surface including 
p, , a,, a,, a,, a,, a6, a,.p, inJcgrins and CD44, but not a"P' and CD26 as could be 
shown by FACS analysis. In adhesio n assays , we o bserved sig nifi cant spo ntaneous 
binding of HM C- 1 cells to fibronectin (FN), laminin (L), vit ronecJin (VN) and 
collagen I (Col) , minimal binding to hyaluronic acid , but no binding to Collll a nd IV. 
Bi nding to I'N and VN was dose-dependent and could be inhibit ed by anti-p , or anti-
a,p, antibodies, RGD-containing peptides and divalem calion chelmion. Adhesion to 
Jhe olher ECM proleins could nol be inhibited by blocking antibod ies directed to 
integrin chains . These findings indica te that the expression of adhesio n receptors o n 




EX PRESS ION AN D FUNCTIONAL ACTIYJTY 01' TI-lE IL-8 RECEPTOR IN 
THE I-lUMAN MAST CELL LIN E HMC-1. l lnnme I ippe rt Melin ArJ!Jc, 
A ndreas Griitzkau Qjrk Sc badendorf Annclje MO ll er BeaiP M Czarnc l'zkj 
Sabjnc KrUpcr-KrasafJakes. 
Dept. of Dermato logy, Yi rchow-Kiinikum, Humboldt-Universi ty, Berlin , Germany 
Mast ce lls have been shown to play a central role in diverse acute and chronic 
inflammatory di seases. In order to investigate mechanisms involved in mast cell 
accumulation at tissue sites, we have examined the po tent neutrophil chemotactic 
fac tor IL-8 and its homologues MGSA and NA P-2 for their effects on mast cell 
migration, inductio n o f calcium-flux and actin polymerization using the human mast 
cell line HMC-1. During chemotaxis assays, HMC- 1 cells showed a significant 
chemotactic re~fonse towards all three chemokine~, with maximal effects between 
1 o·• M and I 0 M. Furthermore, we fo und an actm polymen zatton whtch peaked 
within 20 sec as measured by FACS, and a rapid increase of intracellular calcium 
flu x up to 70 nM measured with FURA-2AM. In addition, HMC- I cells expressed 
mR NA for both types of the IL-8 receptor, as evidenced by PCR. a nd bound all three 
ligands, as shown by Scatchard-plot and competition experiments. By the use of 
specil1c monoclona l antibodies, we could show thai HMC- 1 cell s express both types 
of the IL-8 receptor on their cell surface. These find ings suggest thai IL-8 mi ght be 
an important factor for mast cell act ivation and migration of mast cells into inflamed 
tissues via specific IL-8 receptors on their cell surface. 
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PEPTIDE TRANSLOCATION AN INITIAL EVENT IN PEPT I DE-
INDUCED MAS T CELL ACTIVATION? 
D.Lorenz , B . Wiesner , A.Winkler, E . Klauschenz , M. Dathe , 
E . Krause , M. Beyerrnann , M.Ennisll, M. Crossll , M. Biene r t 
Research Institute of Molecular Pharma cology , Berlin , 
Germany and 1) Queen· s University , Belfast , Northerr 
Ireland 
If peptide- induced mast cell (MC) activation requires di-
rec t contact between peptide and G-protein , as proposec 
by Landry ( 1992) , the peptides ·ability to be transloca tee 
across the membrane should contribute to their histamine 
releasing activity. Therefore , we investigated the trans-
location of· substance P (SP) -peptides across the membrane 
of MC using CLSM . Moreover , using RT - PCR we searched for 
tachikinin receptor mRNA . Our results show that (i)-SF 
(NKl) receptors are not expressed in rat peritoneal MC , 
supporting t h e view of a receptor-independent activation 
mechanism ; (ii) -fluorescence labelled SP is imported intc 
pertussis toxin treated MC and (iii) - intracellularly 
applied SP analogues induce degranulation of patch-
clamped MC . Whether .the translocation of peptide rep-
resents a prerequisit for peptide- induced MC activ ation 
remains to be clarified , because the ability of several 
peptides to perturb lipid membranes does not correlate 
with their MC activating potency. 
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CA PSA ICIN-INDUCED CUTANEOUS INFLAMMATION IN MAST CELL-
DEFICIENT MICE: Ma rcus Maure2 ...RaJ.i.E=1 and S1ephen I Ga lli2• ' Department 
of Dermatology, Yi rchow-Kiin ikum , I-I U Berlin , 13344 Berlin, Germany. 
2Dcpartments of Pathology, Beth Israel Hospital and Harvard Medical School. 
Boston, USA. 
Activation o f cutaneous sensory nerves by capsai cin (C PS) causes release of 
neuropeptidcs such as substance P and CG RP. as we ll as vasod ilatation and increased 
vascular permeability. Since these ncuropcpt idcs arc potent mast ce ll (MC)-
secretagogucs, we examined the poss ible invo lvement of MC in CPS-induced 
inflammation by a pplyi ng CPS to the skin of geneticall y MC-dclic ient WBB61' 1-
W/W' or WCB6F 1-S I/S I
0 
mice and the congcnic normal +/+ mi ce. Topical 
treatment of+/+- mice cars with O. lo/o CPS caused some degranu lat ion of cutaneous 
MC 6h after treatment , as assessed by li ght mi croscopy. However. significant CPS-
induced swelling occurred in the cars of both +/+ and congenic MC-deli cienl mice. 
While the magn itude of the swelling response V.las somewhat greater at early 
intervals alicr CPS in +/+ vs MC-dcficicnt mice, our findings ind icate that MCs are 
not requi red for the fu ll express ion of CPS-induced cutaneous inllammation. 
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HISTAMINE RECEPTOR EXPRESSION BY THE HUMAN MAST CELL 
LI NE HMC -1 AND THE HUMAN BASOPHILIC CELL LINE KU812. 
Undine Lippert. Sabine KrUger-Krasagakes Reinhard 
Wanner Andreas Gru tzkau Beate M. Czarnetzki. 
Dermatology, Virchow Klinikum, Humboldt-University, 
Berlin, Germany 
In the past, basophils and possibly also mast cells have 
been shown to b e influenced pharmacologically by hista -
mine. H2 receptors and mos t recently also H3 receptors 
have been postulated to be involved. Furthermore, we 
have recently shown that an H1 receptor a ntagoni st, 
loratadine, can inhibit cytokine re l ease from human 
leukemic mast cells (HMC-1) and KU812 basophilic leuke-
mic cells. In order to examine whether histamine recep -
tors might be present on these cells and whether they 
might mediate these effects , we have investigated the 
expression of histamine H1 and H2 receptors on both cell 
lines by polymerase chain reaction. We found the trans-
cripts of both receptors using specific H1 and H2 recep -
tor p r imers. The specifity of the amplification products 
was v erified by sequencing . These findings demonstrate 
for the first time the express i on of both types of 
histamine receptors on the surface of these cell lines. 
The functional significance of these findings will have 
to be investigated i n further studies. 
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MAST CELLS LOCATED IN THREE COMPARTMENTS OF HUMAN 
PLACENTA . Danqta Masljnska Maria Chcjuk - Gqrnicka 
ParillSZ Szukjewjcz 
Polish Academy of Sciences, Medical Academy, Warsaw, 
Poland 
In the human term placenta following degranulation 
some of mast cells /MCs/ may be poorly stained with 
the routine histochemical methods . Therefore, in the 
present study MCs were detected by means of the 
specific biological markers I anti-tryptase, anti -
chymase mAbs / . MCs in three different compartments 
of the placenta were found : 1/ tryptase-positive MCs 
/progenitors/ were found in the lumen of the 
placental blood vessels, 2/ in the tissue MCs were 
located in the vicinity of capillaries and blood 
vessels . These cells were Alcian blue stained and 
immunopositive with tryptase and chymase monoclonal 
antibodies. 3/ the same types of MCs were located 
within intravillous space . 
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RECEPTOR TYROSI NE KINASES EXPRESSED ON HOUSE BONE !·!ARROW-
DERIVED HAST CELLS . Eishjn Mo rjta Sus umu Shinoda 
Toshihiko Ta na ka Shoso Yamamoto 
Departme nt of Dermatology, Hiros hi ma University School of 
Me dicine , Hiros hima, Japan 
C-kit r eceptor is expressed on mast cells , and the 
activation of t he c-kit s ignal tra nsduct ion pathways play 
a key role in t he development of mast cells. However , we 
have observed t hat activated NIH / 3T3 fibroblasts s upport 
the s urviva l of IV/ r.f mast ce lls , whic h l ack t he expression 
of functional c -ki t receptor . On t he other ha nd, receptor 
t yros ine kinases ( RTKs ) are a l arge fami l y of proteins 
t ha t play an important role in regulating t he 
proliferation a nd differentiation of a variety of ce lls . 
I n order to know t he mechanis m of fi bro blast-depe ndent 
mast cell growth, we a nalyzed t he RTKs expressed o n mouse 
bo ne marrow-derived mast cells (B~U1C ) by using R'r-PCR 
tec hnique . We found t ha t several RTKs, i nclud i ng c - kit , 
PDGFRP ' HRK, TEK a nd RSE are expressed o n BHMC. This 
s ugges ts that some growth factors apart from c-kit liga nd 
r e gula te t he growth of mast ce lls. 
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SYNTHESIS OF SEROTONIN IN CULTURED NEONATAL RAT HEART 
CELLS : EVIDENCE FOR THE PRES ENCE OF A HI GH NUMBER OF MAST 
CELLS . Rosemarie Morwinski Gerd Wnl lukat: Uwe Karsten 
Max Delbruck Centre , Berlin , Germany 
Cell cultures prepared from neonatal rat heart ventricles 
includ e muscle a nd nonmuscle cells ( the lat ter are usually 
specified as fibroblasts and endothelial cells ). 
Using a monoclonal a nti body (F2) directed t o surface 
determin a n ts of rat connective tissue mast cells we found 
binding to a bout 30% of freshly isolated cells from 
neonatal hear t ventricles . During cultivation these F2+ 
cells appeared either large and flat with partly l ong 
processes or r ound to spindle-shaped , and they developed 
vesic les and granules o f different size and number . They 
were o ften found in intimate co n tact with myocytes . We 
e xamined the presence o f serotonin as a marker of mast 
ce lls in r odents by i mmunocytochemistry. I n cultures with 
wel l developed muscl e cel ls, serotonin was detected in 
rather small quantities in single grea t er granules of b o th 
f lat and spindle-shaped assumed mast cells and their 
o r ocesses . Ho we v er, in some cultures a great number of mast 
cell s pack ed wi t h small granules were stained with the 
antiserotoni n antibody . I nterestingly, i n these c ultures 
destructi o n of muscle cells was o ften observed . Our results 
unequivoca lly demo nstrate the presence o f a high number of 
mast cells in rat heart cell cultures , an d we believe that 
similar processes could occur in vivo and participate in 
some heart diseases . 
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HUMAN MAST CELLS MODULATE PROLIFERATION AND CYTOKINE 
PRODUCTION BY COB' T CELLS . F . L. de Pater-Hui j sen . M. J. de 
Riemer. R. M. R . Reijneke . M. Pompen . R. Lutter. H.M. 
Jansen and T.A . Out . Opt . of Pulmonology and Clinical 
Immunology Laboratory, Academic Me di ca l Center , 
Amsterdam, and Laboratory for Exp. and Clin. Immunol . , 
University of Amsterdam, Amsterdam, the Netherlands . 
In patients with allergic asthma , both mast cells and 
T cells are believed to be involved in the immunological 
p rocesses in the lungs . To obta i n in formation on the 
i nteractions betwee n mast cells and cos· T lymphocytes we 
invest igated the modulatory capa city of irradiated mast 
ce lls (human mast cell l ine HMC-1; Dr . J . H. But terfie ld ) 
o n CDS' T cell proliferation a nd cytokine production in 
vitro . We performed o ur study using a highly purified 
polyclonal COB' T cell population (over 99% COB' T cells) 
and cos· T ce ll clones (from peripheral blood from healt hy 
subjects) . The proliferation of a freshly estab lished 
polyclonal cos· T cell line was specifically decreased by 
mast cells (44%) . I FN-y production, however , wa s 
specif i cal ly increased (10-fold at 1 day), whereas no IL -
4 and IL -5 could be detected . One COB' T-cell c lone , 
typical of t he ThO phe notype, responded to stimulated 
HMC-1 by a decreased proliferatio n and an increase in the 
ratio IFN-y : IL-4 production . I L-5 production was 
markedly (43%) d ecreased . These results show t hat mast 
cells are able to modulate CDS ' T cell responses in vitro . 
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HI STAMINE I S RELEASED IN THE WHEAL BUT NOT THE FLARE 
FOLLOWING CHALLENGE OF HUMAN SKIN IN VIVO: A MICRODIALYSIS 
STUDY. Lars J . Petersen. Martin K. Church, a nd Per S. 
Skov. De partment o f Dermatology , Bispebjerg University 
Hospital, the Refere nce La boratory, Copenhagen, Denmark, 
a nd Immunopha rmacology Group, Southampton General 
Hospital, Southampton, U.K. 
The mediator mechanisms of the cutaneous flare response 
a re controversial. The f lare is neurogenic in origin, but 
do the neuropeptides rel eased from the nerve endings cause 
the vasodilatation directly or do they induce the further 
release of mast cell his tamine? We h ave addressed this 
question by inserting thin microdialysis fibers into the 
dermis within the a reas of the wheal a nd flare to monitor 
c hanges in his t ami ne l eve l s provoked by intradermal 
i njections of h is t amine, allergen, codeine or substance 
P. The histamine concentration in unprovoked s kin was lO -
l l nM. Al l stimuli released large amounts of his tamine 
( 1 5.8 to 38.3 pmol/20 min) at the injection site. 
Diffusion of h istamine within the wheal was poor, levels 
a t 2.3 mm and 3.7 mm being 6- 29% a nd 0- 6% respectively of 
those 1 mm from the injection site . No e l evations of 
histamine levels were detect e d in the flare with any 
s timuli . The se findings s upport the theory that the flare 




ANALYSIS OF HMC - 1 MASTCELL - LINE DERIVED EOSINOPHIL ATTRACTANTS . No-
rio Nose Sabine Kriiqer-Krasagakes Beate-M . Czarnetzki Jens-M. 
SchrOder . 
Opt. of Dermatology, University of Kiel and UKR Berlin , Germany 
Ski n mastcells are bel ieved to ac tive ly participate in dermal 
eosinophil (Eo) accumulation often seen in allergic i nf lammation . In 
order to investigate which Eo-attractants are released by human 
mastcells we cultured the human mastcell -line HMC - 1 and investigated 
Eo-chemotactic act ivity in s upernatants of these ce l ls after stimu-
lation with Ca-ionophore A 23187 together with phorbol-myristate-
acetate. As a result we detected Eo-chemotactic activity . For fur t -
her characteri za tion supernatants were sepa rated by heparin-sepharo-
se HPLC, followed by reversed phase HPLC of heparin- bindi ng and non-
binding proteins. Interestingly we did not find any heparin-binding 
Eo-chemotactic activity such as RANTES, MCP-3 or MIP- la , which indi-
cates that HMC-1 cells do not release Eo-chemotactic chemokines un-
der these conditions although mas ses of neutrophi l -chemotactic I L- 8 
could be detec t ed . Instead strong Eo-chemotacti c activity was seen 
in the non-heparin binding fractions. Purificatio n o f thi s activity 
to apparent homogeneity lead to a singl e 11 kD protein, which howe-
ver ra ther may represent a co-purifying contaminant. Further experi-
ments will show, whether c.his activity is identical with GHCSF. In 
conclusion HMC -1 cells produce upon s timula tio n a single Eo-chemota -
xin, which nee ds t o be furt her c haracterized and most likel y may 
represent GMCSF. 
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c· klt expression during post natal hair follicle development and cycli ng. 
R. Paus B. Handjiski S. Eichmllll cr B. M. Cwmclzki M. Maurer. 
Dept. of Dermnwlogy, Virchmv Hosp. , Humboldt-Universitiir, D-13353 Berlin 
II is widely held !hall he skin expression of c-kil (=SCF rcccplnr) is restric ted In 
mclanocylcs (Mel C) and mast cell s. However, several non-lymphoid, humun nom1al 
and neo~p l as t i c ti ssues also show c-kit expression, including breast epithelium and not 
clearl y idcnlificd txisallayer cpidcmlal cells (Cancer Res 52:6139 + 54:3049. Arch 
Dem uao/ Res 424: i35). Therefore. culancous c-kit expression may be less rcstriclcd 
!han though!. Here, we report !he distribulion of c-kil immunorcacti\' ity (ir) dming the 
morphogenesis of Y ·population hair follic les in nconalal mice, and du ring the adolcs· 
ccm murine hair cycle (C57BU6) . Already during the earliest stage of hair germ fomla-
tion, strong c-kit ir was seen in the epithelium. During oulcr root sheath (ORS) and hair 
bu lb morphogenesis, indi\'idw~ l y located , apparently epithelial c- kil+ cells appeared 
here and in the cpidcnnal txiSal laycr (in malllrc tnmcal mouse skin , all MciC arc con-
fined to the hair fo ll icle). During the adolescent hair cycle, c-kit ir changed strikingly: in 
resting (lclogcn) lo ll iclcs with absence of histochemically visi ble Mci C, cluslcrs of 1-5 
c-kit+ cells were seen in the most distal tclogen hair genn, just above the dcnnal papi l-
la. During !he constll.lction of a new, mclm10gcnicall y active hai r bulb (anagen), indi vi-
dual c-kil+ cells were nolcd in ORS and hair matrix. By anagcn VI, several dozen e-
kit+ cell s were labeled in the most distal hai r matrix, sharply demarcated from the more 
proxi mal, accepted location of follicle Mel C. We arc currentl y sludying whelhcr these 
c-ki l+ cell s arc lnliy epi thelial in nalurc, as thei r phcn01yp tmd location suggests, or 
whether they arc non-melanogcnically acti ve MciC-rclatcd cells. Since we never saw an 
intraepithclial mt!S t cell by histochcmislry, the c-ki t ir cells described abo\'c may 
represent epilhclial slcm cells (or their dirccl progeny), or !he long clusi,·c Mei C 
precursors l'rom which mature McJ C arc rcgcnemtcd during each new hair cycle. 
SOA 
SUBSTANCE P AND CAPSA ICIN CAUSE HlSTAM.INE RELE.-\SE FR01vl 
i\IURINE SKTN MAST CELLS IN VI TRO. C. Pfrommer M. :VIaurer T. Zuberbi er 
T Hein zelm ann S. Eichmiiller B. M. Czarn etzki and R. Paus . Depanment of 
Dermato logy, Virchow-Kiinikum, HU Berlin, D-13344 Germ any. 
Increasing ev idence suggests the regul ation of skin-mast cell (IvfC) acti vati on 
by substance P (S P), a neuropeptide released from senso ry nerve end ings . 
Pharmacologica l induction of SP-secretion from nerves by capsaicin (CPS) is a 
widely used model in the characterization of neurogenic intlamm at ion. Here we 
examined th e p01enti al hi stami ne-releas ing effect of SP or CPS on enzymati ca ll y 
dispersed MC derived fro m the telogen back skin of 6-8 weeks old, female C57BL/6 
mice. Su pernatant and pel let histamine con1 cnt was measured by EIA, and histamine 
release, foll owing stimul at ion with ant i IgE (2000 I. U./ml), SP {10'5M-10. 13M), CPS 
( I 0'5M- 1 o·DM), or vehi cle as control (phosphate-buffer), was calculated as 
percentage of total histamine after correctio n for spontaneous re lease. i'vlost notab ly, 
stimu lation with SP in micro- to sub nanomolar concentrations result ed in a highly 
sign ifica nt release of hi stamin e rang ing from 40-60% of total histam ine as compared 
to controls (20o/o) , and was comparab le to values observed with anti-I gE. These data 
suppon the co ncept of neuropeptide-mediated act ivation of mu rine skin MC by 
products released from sensory nerves, and that SP-induced histamine release is 
receptor-med iated rath er than due to non-speci fi c membrane effects. Surpris ingly, a 
significant release of histamin e in a dose-dependent manner was also observed after 
stimu lat ion wilh CPS. Maximal sti mulation occurred· wi th CPS-concemrations of 
1 0'9M to 10' 1 1M, point ing towards th e intriguing poss ibility of vanillo id receptor-
med iated mechanisms in the stimulation of histami ne release from-murine skin tviC. 
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AIRWAY EPITHELIAL CELL PRODUCTS INFLUENCE PROLIFERATION 
AND DIFFERENTIATION OF A HUMAN MAST CELL LINE. 
M . Pompen 1 • 2 , H.M.Jansen 1 , T .A . Out 2 · 3 , R . Lutter 1 · 2 • 
'Dept . of Pulmonology and 2Clin . and Lab . Immunol . Unit, 
Academic Medical Centre , ' Lab . of Exp . a nd Clin. Immunol. , 
CLB , Amsterdam , The Netherlands. 
Introduction: In the airways of asthmatic patients high 
numbers of activated mast cells are present nearby the 
epithelium . Epithelial cells are able to secrete media -
~~r~a!~k~elr~o~~de~heT~ef~~~~i~~st~~~eu~~~~:g~r~em~iu~i~d 
the effects of epit helial products on proliferation and 
differentiation o f a human lmmature mast cell li ne , HMC-1 (Dr. J .H . Butterfield , Mayo Clinic , Rochester , USA). 
Results: Medium conditioned for 4 8 hours by a human air-
way epithelial cell line (H292) in the absence o f fetal 
calf serum (FCS) i ncreased t he proliferation of HMC-1 
with a 130% after five days of exposure to conditioned 
medium. In contrast, conditioned medium obtained in t he 
presence of 10% FCS resu l ted in almost no increase or 
e ven a slight decrease , whereas the tryptase content , as 
a measure of differentiation , increased 5 to 7 -fold after 
15 days of exposure . The effects excerted by conditioned 
epithelial medium could be due to kit ligand , whi ch is 
p r oduced by H292 ce ll s at conditions s tudied here (s hown 
by ELISA) . However , addition of rh-kit liga nd to HMC -1 
can not explain the observed effects on proliferation, so 
other mediators may be i nvolved too . 
Conclusion : Cond~tioned medium derived from airway 
~1i g~~l ~~~a~ef~~a ~J;:r:aJ'{oc~\f1ertit0i8~n H~~~ 1 ~if feren tia t ion 
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ACTIN-DEPOLYMERIZING TOXINS AFFECT PROTEIN TYROSINE 
PHOSPHORYLATION AND SECRETION IN RBL CELLS 
U.Prepens . K. Aktories 
Pharmakologisches I ns t itut der Albert-Ludwigs-Uni-
versitat Freiburg , 79104 Freiburg, Germany 
We s tudied the in f lue nce of the acti n-depolymeriz ing 
toxi ns C . botulinum C2 and C . diff icil e ToxB on protein 
tyrosine phosphorylation (Tyr-P) a nd s ubseque nt seroto-
nin release induced by DNP-BSA a nd calcium ionophore 
A2Jl87. 
C2 toxin, which ADP-ribosylates ac tin (Aktories, Na ture 
322: l90, 1986) , reduced DNP-BSA-s timul ated Tyr- P of se-
veral proteins in a concentration- and time-dependent 
manner. ToxB , which glucosylates s ma ll GTP-binding pro-
t eins of the Rho family ( J ust, Nature, 1995 , in press ), 
inhibited A2Jl8 7-induced Tyr-P of 70-75 and 110-l JO kDa 
proteins. After a ntige n-stimulation, Tyr- P of a n 110 kDa 
protein was strongly decreased by ToxB . 
ONP-BSA- a nd A2J 187-mediated ( ' H] serotonin release in-
creased about 4- fo l d by C2 toxin. ToxB treatmerit inhibi-
t ed DNP-BSA- and A2Jl87-induced secretion by about 90% 
and 50 %, respectively. 
Th e data indicate different functions of the acti n 
cytoske leton in parallel s ignal-secretion- coupling 
pathways of RBL cells and s uggest a c rucial role of 
s mall GTP-binding proteins in these e vents. 
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Influence of autonomic and sensory neuromediators on 
cerebrovascular mast cells. Reynier-Rebuffe l A-M (1), 
Dimitriadou V (l)Seylaz J Ill and Aubineau P!2) . 
(l)Laboratoire de Rech e rches cerebrovas culaires, URA 
641 CNRS, Univers ite Paris VII, (2)Laboratoire de 
Physiopathologie et Pharmacolog i e vasculaire URA 14BS 
CNRS, Unive r si t 9 Bordeaux II, - France. 
We have s hown that autonomic and se nsory nerve s 
mak e close contact s with adventitial ma st ce ll s (MC) of 
meningeal arteries. In vitro assays of agonists and 
antagonists of these n e rves gave the following res ults: 
MC exocytosis and 5-HT release wa s induce d by - ( 1) 
acetylcholine (blocked by a tropine) , - ( 2) SP and CGRP 
(SP+CGRP can act s yn e rgistically) -( 3 ) caps aicine-
released endogenous SP and CGRP. 
On the contrary, no radr e naline (NA) that had by 
itself no effect on MC exocytos is and 5 -HT release , 
inhibited the exocytosis ind uced by acetylcholine or 
SP+CGRP through beta-~ adr e n ergic receptors. 
Unbalance between sympathe tic and para s ympathetic 
or sensory nerves could lead to mast cell degranulation 
and inflammatory eve nts su ch as vascular headache, in 
which autonomic dysfunction i s l ikely to be involved. 
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MAST CE LLS AND EXPERIMENTAL AMYLOIDOSIS . Pawel Poppe 
Jaroslaw Kalbarczyk ,Elzbieta Wojtecka-Lukasik,Danuta 
Maslinska . ~ 
Opt. of Pathophysio logy Medical Academy, Warsaw, Poland 
We have previously observed , that distribution of the 
mast cells in organs of hamsters is altered in the 
course of experimental amyloidosis . 
In o ur r ecent research the histamine Hl and H2 receptor 
blockers we r e used and the plasma histamine l e vels as 
well as distribution of the mast ce ll s were examined 
under th e same experimental conditions. 
Amyloidosis in hamsters was induced by casein . In liver 
, spleen , kidneys and pancreas amyloid deposits were 
detected with Congo red staining . Histamine serum blood 
level measured spectrofl uorometrical ly was decreased to 
about 5 % of the control level in the group of animals 
treated with with Hl r e ceptor blocking agent-cetirizine 
Only in animals rece iving Hl and H2 receptor blockers 
but not in the i n tact or control animals I with 
amylo idosis I the penetration of the mast cells to the 
examined organs was observed . The relationship between 
ma s t ce lls , connective tissu e cells and histamine is 
discussed . 
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~ST CELLS AND NEUROTROPHIC FACTORS :Wend y PurcelL 
Claire Westgat e Chris Atterwill 
CellTox Ce ntre , Uni versity of Hert fordshire , Hat field , U . K. 
Rat brai n (thalamic) ma st cells IRBMC ), isolated using 
collagenase d i gestion , and rat peritoneal mast cells 
( RP MC) were exposed to neurotrophic factors (NTFs) . NGF 
i nd uced hi stamine release (HR) from RBMC and RPMC in a 
concentration dependent manner 115 a nd 70 % at ECSOs of 
0 . 01 and 0 . 5 ~lg/ml respectively) . However , Hhile RPMC Here 
refractory to the effects of BDNF and CNTF , both these 
NTFs induced HR from RBMC : BDNF and CNTF induced 10 % HR 
from RBMC with ECSOs of 2 . 2 and 10 ng/ml , respecti vely . 
RP MC possess high affinity receptors (TrkA) for NGF. Our 
results i nd icate additional functional receptors on RBMC 
for BDNF (TrkB ) and CNTF (CNTF receptor complex ) . This 
heterogeneity likely reflects functional differences in 
the mast cell subsets . NTFs as therapeutics in both 
peripheral neuropathies and neurodege nerative diseases 
induce inflammation and hyperalgesia , apparent upon dosing 
with NTFs i n animal and clinical studies . This may reflect 
the ability of NTFs to activate mast cells to secrete 
va soacti ve, chemotactic and hyperalgesic mediators . Since 
l e vels of NTFs increase in various autoimmune and 
neuroinflammatory diseases; mast cell interaction with 
NTFs may orchestrate active pathological episodes . 
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HAST CELLS AND TH E ANGIOGENIC RESPONSE INDUCED BY PYOGENIC GRA NULO.'L4 
D. RIBATTI* , A . VACCA ' , G. SCHIRALDI~ S . SORINO*, F .CAPRI0 ° , F. MJ\ ZZO'ITA ~ 
L.RONCALI* , E.BONIFAZI 0 *Insti tute of Human Anatomy, ' Dit10 C~.nd "Unit 
of Ped iatric De rmatology , University of Bari Medica l School ,Bari, 
Italy 
The assoc iation o f mast cell s (I-1C) with neovascularization was 
found in both chronic inf larrunatory diseases and neoplasms. In th i s 
study ten samples of pyogenic granuloma (PG) , a neoplastic disorder 
in pediatric dermatolog y, characterized by a tumultuo u s angiogenesis, 
and ten samples of normal ski n were grafted onto the c hick embr yo 
c hor i oallantoic me mbrane (CAM), a useful in vivo model to study angie 
genesis , with the aim to investigate the ir-possible va soproliferat_!._-
ve act ivity. The angiogenic response was assessed on histologic se£_ 
tions by a morphometric me thod, four days after grafting . The vase~ 
lar counts in the area unde rlying the PG wa s four times high er than 
those of normal s kin and higher number of mucosal NC was detected in 
the CAM ' s intermediate mesenchyme of the patho l ogical samples in co~ 
parison to controls . The role played in angioge n ic response by the 
inflammatory ce ll s , mainly NC, forming the pe rile s i onal infiltrate 
was s upported by this study . 
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MOUSE MAST CELLS GROWN IN STEM CELL FACTOR (SCF) EXPRESS 
TYPE II PITUITARY ADENYLATE CYCLASE POLYPEPTIDE (PACAP) 
RECEPTORS Anjona Schmidt - Choudhury E.J . Goetzl M.Xia 
S.P . Sreedharan G. T.Furuta S.J. Galli W.E . Schmidt B . K. 
Wershil . 
Depts . of Pediatrics and Medicine, Univ.of Kiel,Pediatric 
GI & Nutrition and Dept . of Pathology, Harvard Medical 
School, Boston, MA, Dept.of Medicine, USCF, CA 
We have shown that the neuropeptides PACAP or vasoactive 
intestinal polypeptide (VIP) induce mediator release from 
mouse mast cells (MCs) grown in SCF (Gastroenterol . 106 : 
A664,1994) .Two types of high affinity receptors for PACAP 
have been characterized : Type I receptors interacting 
with PACAP only and type II receptors interacting with 
either VIP or PACAP . In this study , \ -Je determined wether 
the reactivity of MCs grown in SCF to PACAP or VIP might 
reflect the expression of PACAP receptors . MCs grown in 
SCF for 6-8 weeks expressed an increased amount of the 
VIP receptor (Type II PACAP receptor) as determined by 
Western Blot . Using RT-PCR with oligonucleotides specific 
for mouse type I PACAP receptors , mouse brain , but not 
MCs grown in SCF, was found to express mRNA for the Type 
I receptor. These data demonstrate that SCF enhances the 
expression of the Type II PACAP / VIP receptors on mouse 
MCs in vitro and suggest a mechanism whereby endogenous 
SCF may regulate MC function in vivo . 
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LOTI , A TIGHT - BINDI NG INHIBITOR OF HUMAN MAST CELL 
TRYPTAS E . C P Sommerhoff . C SOllner , G P Piechottka . 
G Matschioer . a nd H Fritz 
Abt . Klin. Chemie und Klin . Biochemie in der Chirurgischen 
Klini k , LMU MUnchen , Nuflbaumstr . 20 , D-80336 MUnchen . 
In con t r ast to most other serine proteinases human mast 
cell tryptase (EC 3 . 4 . 21 . 59 ) is not inhibited by any 
proteinaceous inhibitor known so far . We have now 
isolated and characterized an inhibitor of human tryptase 
from the medical leech Hirudo medicinal is . Amino acid 
sequencing of LDTI (Leech-derived Tryptase Inhibitor ; 4 6 
amino acids , Mr 4738 ) revealed a high degree of similarity 
to the non-classical Kazal-type inhibitors bdellin B- 3 and 
rhodniin . LOTI is a tight - binding (K 1 -1 . 4 nM) and 
specific inhibitor of human tryptase ; it inhibits only 
pancreatic trypsin and chymotrypsi n with similar 
affinities . LDTI effectively inhibits the tryptase-
induced cleavage of biologically relevant substrates (e . g . 
vasoacti ve intestinal pepti e , peptide histidine-
methionine / and kininogen) . Similarly 1 LOTI blocks direct 
cellular effects of tryptase , e . g . the mi tog e nic activity 
(ICM -1 nM) . LOTI appears useful as a prot o type of human 
tryptase- inhibitors , and as a pharmac ologic al t oo l for the 
investigation of the (patho)physio l ogic rol e of tryptase 
in health and disease . 
Supported by SFB 207 (Project G 11) o f the LMU Munich . 
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SHEEP MAST CELL PROTEINASE (SMCP), A CHYMASE PRESENT IN 
OVINE DERMAL MAST CELLS, EVOKES DERMAL NEUTROPHIL INFLUX 
IN THE HOMOLOGOUS HOST . Gordon Sture*. John Huntley#. 
Alan Pemberton• . Anne MacKellar# . Hugh Miller* . 
• Royal (Dick)School of Veterinary Studies, Edinburgh, 
UK. # Moredun Research Institute, Edinburgh , UK . 
Dose response and time course studies were performed 
using SMCP on the flank skin of four Blackface ewes. In 
comparison to diluent controls, the intradermal 
injection of 36~g, 3.6~g. 360ng, and 36ng SMCP evoked a 
dose-dependant effect on both weal volume and on dermal 
neutrophil influx . In time course studies using 3. 6119 
SMCP the peak weal volume (median 68. 9mm' , range 20.2-
95.1mm' ) occurred at 180 minutes post-injection (P<0.03; 
Mann-Whitney U test). Statistically significant dermal 
neutrophil influx was demonstrated histologically at 360 
minutes post-injection ( [P<0. 05]; 3 . 6~g SMCP:median 
816.9 neutrophils/mm' skin, range 461.5-1014.2 neuts./mm' 
skin; diluent control:median 100.8 neuts./mm1 skin, 
range 50.2-186.4 neuts . /mm' skin). This suggests that 
SMCP, released following dermal mast cell activation, 
may directly affect ovine dermal cell trafficking in 
vivo . 
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METHACHOLINE INDUCES WHEAL AND FLARE REACTIONS IN HUMAN 
SKIN BUT DOES NOT RELEASE HISTAMINE AS ASSESSED BY SKIN 
MICRODIALYSIS TECHNIQUE. Lars J. Petersen and Per S. Skov. 
Department of Dermatology, Bispebjerg University Hospital , 
a nd the Reference Laboratory, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Investigations h a ve indicated that cholinergic agonists 
release histamine from isolated mast cells . The purpose 
of this study was to inves tigate if the cutaneous wheal 
a nd flare reaction induced by methacholine challenge in 
human skin involves histamine release as measured by skin 
microdialysis t echnique. Five hollow dialysis fibres were 
inserted intraderrnally in forearm skin in eight s ubj ects. 
Each fibre was p erfused with Krebs' Ringer (3.0 ~ljmin). 
Samples were collected in 2-min fractions before skin 
challenge and for 20 min aft er intradermal injection of 
methacholine 10 ·3 to 10' 1 M, the vehicle, and a positive 
control, codeine 0.3 mgjml . Histamine was assayed 
spectrofluorometrically. Methacholine caused a significant 
dose - related wheal and flare reaction, the flare to 
methacholine 10· 1 M being comparable with that seen with 
codeine 0 . 3 mg/ml . Methacholine did not cause any 
s ignificant his tamine release, the release induced by 
methacholine 10 ' 1 M being 0.1±0.3 pmol/20 min. Histamine 
release by codeine was 26 . 3±4.1 pmol /20 min. Thus, 
methacholine-induced wheal and flare reactions in human 
skin appeared not to involve histamine release. 
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OVINE CUTANEOUS RESPONSES TO INTRADERMALLY INJECTED 
SUBSTANCE P (SP), COMPOUND 48 /80 (48/80) AND CALCIUM 
IONOPHORE (A23187). Gordon Sture•. John Huntley#, Anne 
MacKellar# . Hugh Miller*. 
* Royal (Dick)School of Veterinary Studies, Edinburgh, 
UK . # Moredun Research Institute, Edinburgh, UK . 
Dose response and time course studies were performed 
with SP, 48/80 and A23187 on the flank skin of 12 
Blackface ewes. SP and A23187, but not 48/80, evoked a 
statistically significant weal response in ovine skin 
(P<O.OS; Mann-Whitney u test). However, all three 
agents evoked statistically significant extensive mast 
cell degranulation and dermal neutrophil influx by six 
hours post-injection (P<O.OS). In time course studies , 
mast cell degranulation was first demonstrated at the 
time of the maximal weal response (SP 15 min, A23 1 87 60 
mini P<O.OS). Given the limitations of assessing direct 
secretagogue activity histologically, this preliminary 
study has identified SP, 48/80 and A23187 as putative 
ovine cutaneous mast cell secretagogues. Further 
studies using these agents and lymphatic cannulation 
techniques will thus allow the direct effect of mast 
cell activation on dermal cell trafficking to be 
investigated. 
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INHIBITION OF IRYPTASE BY BENZAMIDINES. Jorg Stlirzebecher 
Peter t'likstrOm , Helmut Vieweg*, Christian P. Sornmerhoff;-. 
Zentrum f* Vask . Biol. & Med., Universitat Jena, Erfurt, 
Germany ; Penta~harm AG, Basel, Switzerland; +Abtg . Klin. 
Chern . & Kl1n. B1ochem., Universitat Mlinchen, Germa ny . 
Besides guanidine compound s a nd a mines structurally 
related to Arg and Lys, compounds with other cat1onic 
groups are synthetic inhibitors of trypsin- like serine 
proteinases. We studied systematically the s tructure-
activity relationships for inhibition of trypsin-like 
enzymes by be nzamidine derivatives. These studies were 
extended to tryptase. For inhibition studies we used 
tryptase isolated from human lung tissue and the 
chromogenic substrate Tos - Gly - Pro- Arg -pNA. 
In our initial screening we fou nd only medium inhibitors 
of tryptase among simple ben zamidines and bis-
benzarnidines exerting K· -values in the micromolar range. 
Now, nove l inhibitors ~ontaining 3- amidinophenylalanine 
[(3-Am)Phe] as key building block are presented. Two 
t~pes o~ inhibitors were synthesized: Na-arylsulfonylated 
p1peraz1des of (3-Am)Phe a nd bis-benzamidines containing 
two ( 3-Am)Phe mo1et1es. Some of - the newly designed 
compounds are potent inhibitors of tryptase with K- -
values up to the 10- B molfl range. Therefore, ( 3 -Am) Pfie 
a nd other benzamidine- containing ami no acids appeared to 
be promising l ead structures for new tryptase i nh ibitors. 
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HISTAMINE: FROM PLACENTAL MAST CELLS AND THE: RELEASE: OF 
LABOUR . Dariusz szukiewicz , Danuta Ma~lirtska , E:lzbieta 
Wojtecka-Lukasik , Jerzy Stelmachow . 
Dept. of Pathophysiology , Medical Academy , Warsaw , Poland 
Placentas obtained from 22 women whose full - term preg-
nancies differed in t h e meth9d of delivery (spontaneous 
labour , elective cesarean section) were divided into two 
equal groups . All placentas were perfused with modified 
Krebs-Ringer - phosphate solution b u ffered to p H 7 ,4. The 
immuno-cytochemical met hod revealed mast cells in all 
placentas . Five specimens from each of t he placentas were 
excised : 2 from the region contiguous to fetal surface of 
the placenta and 3 from the region contiguous to maternal 
surface . After homogenization histamin e and 5- HT concen-
tration were determined fl uorometrical l y . Histamine l e -
vels in placental cuts obta i ned from maternal surface of 
the placenta were significantly higher in the case of 
delivery without contractile activity of the uterus (ele-
ctive cesarean section) . It is postulated that the simul-
ta neous release of mast cell mediators (especial l y his t a-
mine) in placental tissue could be an important factor 
for evoking contractile activity of the human uterus , 
initiating labour . 
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HUMAN LEUKEM IC (HMC-1) AND NORMAL SK IN MAST CELLS 
EXPRESS {3 2- INTEGR INS. Sy lvia Weber Magda Babina Gabriele Feller 
Beme M. Czarnetzki. 
Dept. of Dcrmatolgy , Virchow Clinic. 1-lumboldt-U niversitact Berlin . Germany 
Mast cells are res ident cells of diverse tissues and are usually not found in the 
peripheral blood . although they derive from circulating progenitor cells. The 
mechanisms of migration and tissue distribution as well as the mechanism of mast 
cell interaction with other innammatory cells are unclear so far. Poss ibly , {3,-
integrins play an important role in these processes . In the present investigation , we 
have therefore studied the express ion of the /32-integrins CD\Ia (LFA- 1), CD lib 
(comp leme'nt receptor 3) . CD I\ c (p\ 50,95). CD \ 8 ({3, -cha in) and the ir 
coumerrcccptor CD54 (!CAM - I) on 1-\M C- 1 cells (subclone 5C6) by now 
cytometry, and on human mast cells of normal skin (tissue sections) by an 
APAAI'/toluidin-blue double staining technique. 1-IMC- 1 cells clearly expressed 
CD \I a. CD 18 and CD54 , whereas the express ion of CD II b and CD l ie was close 
to the negative control. PMA induced an up-regu lation of CD \Ia. CD l ib. CD lie, 
CD\ 8 and CD54. The effect of PMA showed a strong dose-response dependency. 
When inves tigati ng the time course of PMA-mediated up-regu lation, a shedding 
of CD\ Ia, CD I8 and CD54 was observed. The presence of CD! Ia. CDI\b , 
CD II c. CD 18 and D54 on individual skin mast cells could be confirmed by 
immunohistochemistry . In concrusion , mast cell /32- integrins play poss ibl y a more 
important role during interaction with other innammatory cells than has hitherto 
been suspected. 
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REGULATION OF MAST CELL DlFFERENTIATI ON BY FIBROBLAST Al'.JD 
KERATINOCYTE DERIVED GROWTH FACTORS. Pia Welker Jurgen Grabbe· 
Beate M zametzki. 
Deparlmenl of Dermatology, Virclww-Ciiuic, Humholdt-Univ., flerli11, FRG. 
ln previous studies, we have shown that supernatants from the murine fibroblast L-
cell-l ine (LCS) and the human kerat inocyte cell line HaCaT (H.KS) can upregulate 
mast cell characteristics. In order to identify specific mast ce\1 growt h, we analysed 
LCS and HKS for such factors by ELISA and/or Western-Blotting. Furthermore, the 
SCF-unresponsive human mast ce\1\ine 1-JMC-1 was cultured for I 0 days with horse 
serum (HS) alone or supplemented with LCS, NGF, TGF-P , GM-CSF, bFGF or 
PDGF. Tryptase activity was measured spectrophotometrica \ly, histamine content by 
Auorescence-spcctrophotometry and expression of f.ct;IUa by imn1Unohistochemistry. 
HKS was found to contain NGF, TGF-P and GM-CSF and LCS NG F and TGF-p, 
but no GM-CSF. In HMC- 1 cultures, no significant clTects were observed with bFGF 
and PDGT', and TGF-P caused only a minor increase of FctRitx expression. Cultures 
with GM-CST' resulted in downregulation of all mast ce\1 markers studied . ln 
contrast, NGF markedly increased tryptase activi ty, expression of FctRJa and 
histamine content. These effects were paralleled by changes in the expression o f 
Fct iUa and mast ce\1 tryptase specific mRNA, as detected by semiquantitative PCR. 
Therefore, NGF may partia \ly be responsible for the mast cell dilTerentiating activity 
released both by fibrob lasts and keratinocytes, whereas GM-CS F might play a role as 
suporessive regulator of mast cell maturation. 
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ENHANCEHENT OF FIBROBLAST-DE PENDENT !·LAST CELL GROWTH BY A 
FACTOR RELEASED FROH SQUAHOUS CELL CARCINOHA CELL LINE 
CELLS. Tos hi hiko Tanaka. Eishin !·Iori ta , Yos hikaz u 
Kame yos hi . Sho s o Yamamoto 
De partme n·t o f De r matology , Hiros hi ma Unive r s ity Schoo l of 
He dici ne , Hiros hi ma , Japan 
In c r eased numbe r of mast ce ll s are often obse rved at the 
site of skin t umor s . To investigate tumor - associated mast 
ce ll growth, we e stablished a murine ke ratinocyte -derived 
squamo us c e ll carc inoma cell line ( KCI·!H-1), and found that 
the presence of KC11H-l conditioned medium in t he cu l t ure 
of bone marrow-de rive d mast c e lls ( BHMC) e nhanced 
f ibrobla s t -de pe nde nt mast cell growth i n mice . The f actor 
i nducing t his e nhanceme nt 11as diffe r e nt from alre ady known 
ma s t ce ll gr owth factors i n mice . I n add i tion, Bl·U·!C 
obtained from W/ 1~ mice could s urvive on NIH / 3T3 fibroblast 
mo nolaye r in t he presence of the KCHH- 1 conditione d 
me dium . Although SCF i s thoug ht to pla y a ke y role i n 
fibroblast-de pe nde nt mast cell growth, t he res ults s uggest 
t he e xis t e nce of nove l pa t hwa y d iffe r e nt from c - kit-SCF 
interac ·tion in mas t ce ll growth . 
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HUMAN HMC-1 MAST CELLS EXCLUSIVELY EXPRESS THE: FcyRII 
SUBTYPE OF IgG RECEPTOR . Bettina Wedj Alexander Kapp . 
Dept . of Dermatology , Hannover Medical School, Germany . 
Recent experiments in rodent mast cells indicated an 
important role of the Fe y receptor-family for signal 
transduction t h rough tyrosine phosphorylation that may 
result in cell activation via release of mediator(s) or 
cytokine(s) . Thus we performed a flo;~ cytometric analysis 
to study the profile of Fe receptors for IgG on the human 
mast cell li ne HMC-1 . It was shown that HMC-1 mast cells 
did not express FcyRI (CD64) nor FcyRIII (CD16) on their 
surface . However . HMC-1 reacted wit h a mAb specific for 
the low-~ffinity Fc yRII (CD32). Th is cxclucivc expression 
of the FcyRII subtype of IgG receptor is similar to baso-
p hils , although concerning cell surface molecules HMC-1 
rath er seem to resembl e monocytes . Since in monocytes IL-4 
was sho;~n to downregulate all Fey R subtypes 1 hile P~LA 
upregulated Fc yRII-mRNA in further experiments the modu-
lation of Fey R was studied . However, in this study 24 
hour incubation of HMC-1 with IL-4 ( 500 U/ml), PMA (50 
ng / ml) or A23187 120 ~~!) did not change the profile or 
level of Fc yR expression . In vivo , human uterine mast 
cells have been described to express FcyRII . Thus it re-
mains to be clarified whether this low affinity receptor 
subtype for IgG is involved in antigen-dependent 
sensitization of mast cells . 
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T1 , A NOVEL MAST CELL RECEPTOR, IS A POSSIBLE MODULATOR IN 
METASTATIC TUMOR GROWTH . Elisabeth Thomassen, Lothar 
Htiltne r a nd Anne Katrin Were nskiold 
GSF-Forschungsze ntrum, Neuherberg, Germany 
An involve ment of mast cells in tumorigenesis has 
bee n suggested both from the frequent observation of mast 
cells in tumor tissue and the observation of specific 
cellular i nteraction of mast cells with tumor cells in 
vitro . We have identified a novel mast cell-specific 
receptor, T1 , which is structurally related to type I IL-l 
r eceptor. Expression of the Tl receptor is restric ted to 
primary and factor depe ndent conti nously growing bone 
marrow mast cells whereas it is absent from autonomous 
malignant lines . Invasively growing mammary and bone 
tumors secrete an extracellular soluble variant of the Tl 
receptor r e presenting its isolated ligand-binding domain. 
This prote in is deposited in t he tumor extracellular 
matrix . These findings suggest, that soluble Tl expression 
by i nvasively growing tumors may represent a signal for 
accumulation of mast cells in t he tumor microenvironment. 
The suspected Tl/Tl-ligand dependent interaction of mast 
cells and tumor cells is currently a nalysed . Metastatic 
a nd non-me tastatic tumor cellines have been genetically 
e ngineer e d to express either inc reased or lower amounts of 
t he Tl protein . Interaction of these cellines with mast 
cells is investigated both in vitro and in vivo. 
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Investigation of the CSa receptor (CSaR) on the human 
mast cell line HMC-1 and on human skin mast cells (MC). 
Thomas Werfel. Martin Oppermann* , Gabr i ele Begema nn, JOrn 
Elsner . Otto GOtze* , J6rg Zwirner* . Alexander Kapp . 
Dermatological Clinic , Medical School Ha nnover , FRG *Dep . 
of Immunology, Georg-August-Universitat Gotti nge n, FRG 
The expression of the CSaR (CD88) o n MC was studied with 
four novel anti-CSaR monoclonal a ntibod ies (ma b) direct ed 
to the N-te rmina l domain of t he receptor. All mab bound 
to HMC-1 cells. The binding could be blocke d by rCSa a nd 
by peptide EX-1 representing amino r esidues 1- 31 on the 
N- terminal domain of t he CSaR . CSa R-specific mRNA was 
detected in HMC-1 cell s by RT-PCR. CSa but not CSa desArg 
led to a transient mobil ization of intracellular calcium 
i n HMC-1 which could be i nhibited by preincubation of CSa 
with a neoepitope- speci fic a n t i-CSa mab . Anti-CSaR ma b 
se l ectively staine d c-kitR+ cells on normal human skin on 
seque ntial 2 ~m section s whi c h were rnetachromic after 
to luidine blue sta ining . 1'he binding was inhibitable by 
peptide EX-1. A similar expression of CSa R e pitope s was 
found on MC i n psoriatic plaques whil e CSaR were not 
detectabl e in wheal a nd flare reactions. 
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CORRELATION OF MAST AND I NFLAMMATORY CELLS IN SUBCUTANEOUS 
WORM NODULES OF ONCHOCERCIAS I S PATIENTS. 
Gabriele Wil denburg Simone Korten Dietrich W. BUttner . 
Bernhard Nocht Institute for Tropical Medicine, Haniliurg, 
Germany 
Nodu l es from patients with onchocerciasis were stained 
immunohistologically using antibodies against human mast 
cell (me) tryptase and marke r s for eosinophils, neutrophils 
and macrophages to elucidate t he localization a nd frequency 
o f me. They appeared predomina ntly singly or in accumul a -
t ions perivascularly and in mixed inflammatory infiltrates 
between the adult worms and in the capsular area . Scattered 
me were fou nd in fibrous zones. They were increased with 
stronger infiltration and related to the inf l a mmatory cells . 
No me were detected in the pulpy cystic parts, dominated 
by neutrophils and macrophages. Me were never localized 
directly at t he adul t worms or at microfilariae. A correla-
tion of me distribution to t he occu rrence of eosinophils was 
observed regarding higher numbers of me and eosinophils in 
t he capsular area of nodules with microfilariae producing 
f emales. Nodules with male worms only revealed more me than 
t hose wit h non -producing femal es, although both contained 
v ery few eosinoph ils. Around dead worms numerous giant 
cells and few eos inoph ils b ut remarkably more me were 
observed than around live filariae. In conclusion, the 
frequency of me depends on t h e distribution of effector 
c ells as we ll as the productivity and vitalitv of the worms. 
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ULTRASTRUCTURE OF SKIN MAST CELLS IN MASTOCYTOSIS. Anna 
Zalewska , Ewa Brzezinska-Blaszczyk. ----
Department of Dermatology and Division of Exper imental 
Immunology, Medical University of L6dz, L6dz, Poland. 
The aim of our study was to desc ribe the ultrastructural 
features of skin mast cells in c utaneous and systemic 
mastocytosis and compare the m with skin mast cell s from 
healthy subjects . Biopsies from patients with ma s t ocyto-
si s were taken from lesional skin. The mast cells from 
hea lthy skin contained pre d ominantly scroll-poor secre-
tory granules, whi ch were rich in amorphous material and 
"cores " of considerable electron density , gratings and/or 
lattice-like structures . we observed single mitochondria, 
poorly developed Golgi apparatus and tubules of e ndopla -
smic reticulum. These mast cells did not show evidence of 
degranulation. Mastocytos is mast cells presented a vast 
diversity of secretory granules morphology. We observed 
numerous mitochondria and well developed tubules of endo-
plasmic reticulum as well as long, frequently interdigi-
tated cytoplasmic projections. Secretory granules were 
very often encountered in the extracellular space . Ul tra-
structural analysis of skin mast cells i n mastocytosis , 
especially in the s ystemic type , indicated that these 
cells were in a state of activation . 
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ROLE OF THE ACTIN CYTOSKELETON IN HISTAMINE 
,RELEASE FROM RAT PERITONEAL MAST CELLS . 
Cora Wex and Klaqs Aktories 
Institut fUr Pharmakologie und Toxikologie, Albert-
Ludwigs-Universitat Freiburg, 79104 Freiburg, Germany 
In suspended mast c ells, hista1ni ne release induced 
by antige n, PMA and compound 40 / 00 was inhibited by 
C.botulin um C2 toxin, whi c h depolymerizes actin by 
ADP-ribosylati~n . In contrast, A23187-induced 
secretion was not affec t e d by toxin treatme nt . 
C2 - induced inhibition was paralleled by 
depolymerization of F- actin . Attachment of mast cells 
to plastic or glass reduced secretion a nd increased 
~ubmembranou s F- act i n . Under these conditions , C2 
toxin increased mediator-induced secretion . C . difticile 
toxin 8, which inactivates F- actin - regu l ating small 
GTP-binding proteins of the Rho family, inhibited antigen -
compound 48/80 - , PMA - and A23187 - induced histamine 
release in suspended and adherent mast c e lls. 
The data indicate diverse functions of the actin 
cytoskeleton and a crucial role of Rho protein in 
stimu l u s-secretion-coupling in mast cells. 
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EFFECTS OF T HE LPER 2-TYPE CYTOKINES, IL-3, IL - 4, 
IL-5, AND IL-6 ON THE SURVI VAL OF CULTURED HUMAN 
MAST CELLS. Makoto Yanagida , Hiromi Fukamachi ,~
~,Tomonobu Tokiwa , Hideki Mitsui* , Hirohisa Saito# , 
Yoii Iikura# , Teruko Ishizaka+ , a nd Tatsutoshi Nakahata$ 
Kirin Brewery Co ., Ltd . ,Gunma,*Osaka Univ . Med. School, 
Osaka ,#National Children ' s Med. Res . Center , Tokyo , SThe 
Univ.of Tokyo,Tokyo , Japan and +LIAI , La Jolla , USA 
We examined the effects of several cytokines on the 
survival of human mast cells of almost 100% purity, 
generated from umbilical cord blood cells in the presence 
of SCF and IL-6. Mast cells died after the withdrawal of 
SCF and IL-6 showing apoptotic changes . Tre atme nt of mast 
cells with each of SCF , IL-3 , IL- 4 , IL- 5, and IL-6 
prolonged their survival dose-dependently . On the other 
hand , IL-2 , IL-9 , IL-10 , IL- 11 , TNF-a, TGF - f1l, and NGF, 
showed no effect . PCR amplification of IL-3R , IL-4R , IL-SR 
and IL-6R yielded products of the correct si ze predicted 
from the sequence of each normal receptor . These findings 
suggest t hat IL-3, IL-4 , IL-5 , and IL-6 , which a r e mainly 
produced by Th2 lymphocytes , might activate human mast 
cells in vivo via specific r e ceptors in allergic reactions . 
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ALTERATIONS IN ADHES ION MOLECU LE EXPRESS ION IN C HRONI C 
AND DERMOGRAP I-II C URTICARIA. Torslen Zuberbi er Dirk Schadendorf 
Norbert l-l c1as Kr1 rin H artm r1 nn Beate M .Czarn etzk i 
H autklinik , V irchow-Kiinikum dcr Humbo ldt U ni versitiil zu Berlin Berlin 
Gennnny ' ' 
~n both. chroni c and .d ennogra/> hi~ urt ica ri a. superficial perivascul ar leukocyti c 
mfilt rat 1ons arc seen .hlsto log1ca ly 1r1 les ional skin . \ .Yc have therefore invest igated 
the r~ l c of endoth.ella l adhes ion molecu le ex pression in the disease process . E-
selectm, . P·sclec11n, ICAM- 1 and VCAM- 1 expression was examined 
llllllHlllOinstologlca ll y, and the scn1111 levels of the so luble forms of these adhes ion 
molecul es '_Vere .det<: rmined by EIA in pati ents with chroni c urti cari a (n= 8), 
dennograpl11c u111 can a (n=5) as well as in hcallhx cont ro ls (n=S) and subj ecls wilh 
SY!llJ>!Omatl~ all ergic rln11111s (n= 7) for compan son. Compared to cont ro ls and 
rhn1111 s subJects, a marked increr1se was observed for so luble P-sclcctin in 
dermograph1c Ulti cari a (med ian 380 nglm l) and chronic urti ca ri a . (~n.cd i a n . 497 
ng/ml ) compared 10 heallhy co ntro ls (mechan 130 ng/ml) and rhn1111s sub1ec1s 
(med 1an J 39 ng/ml) . In co ntras t, the other adhesion molecu les were not signifi citntly 
eleva ted 111 boih urti cari a groups (med ian senun levels in dennographi c urti caria vs 
health y conl ro ls: sE-seleclm 30 vs . 25 ng/ml, s lCAM-1 359 vs. 299 ng/ml sVCAM-~ 780 vs. 663 nlJ!ml). lmmunohislo logicall y, a slrong .ex press ion ofP-seleclin was 
f m~nd . 111. superhc1al vessels of l es J ~ nal and nonles10.nal skm 1~ dennographi c 
l.~rt 1 ca n a 111 contrast to th e ot her adh~s1on moleculcs.s tuched, support ~ng th e find1nBs 
tor th~ so l ~1 l~ l ~ form s. As a.n~ a lt c r~uon of sP-~el ect m \'!.as not seen 1n symptomatic 
~)l c rg 1 c rhunt 1s, an unspcclf lc.crt cct due to 1n.tlammnt10n appears to be unlikely. 
I hese results may thcrcJorc poult to a pathologica ll y relevant ro le of endothelial P-
selcctin expression in th e disease. 
